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bureaus of New England was held at
Bellows Falls to discuss a constitufederation of American
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farm burtaus. There were 11 delegates representing all the New England States, except Rhode Island.
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of the college, serving as a member
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later on the executive board and on
the board of visitors to the medical
school.
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Court asking the court to annul his
marriage to Marjorie B. Bassett of
Southbridge. He was married in
Southbridge Nov. 8, 1917, and his
wife left him the next day, he alleges.
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chusetts gets a wage rate which nets
him at least $307 a year more than
the average professor's salary at
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fessor's income averages $2097.68 a
year, while the carpenter's, at $1 an
hour for 300 working days of eight
is $2400. The academy,
hours
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can meet the high coat of living as
well as the average mechanic. The
drive will begin Oct. 13 and close
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ment made by Joseph Hall, who recently appeared in behalf of the newly-organised Aroostook Federation of
Farmers at a hearing before the War
Trade Commission at Washington on
the question of raising this prohibition. Mr. Hall stated that a revision
the prices for the coming year,
which had been sent out by the fertiliser companies, would be made necessary by the lowered cost of potash
wliich, he said, would result from free
importation of German potash.
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been brought against
Beaulieo, inspector In the
Lewtofcon, Me* Police Department,
far alleged assault.
for $1000
The plaintiff is Joseph Paradise, an
annlese youth, seed 22, who alleges
A

Mnrirrwpi

farms to any extent.
Tbe ascent to tbe Bald Mountain cavA new trail was
erns is not difficult.
■potted a few days since, which though
Hercules, a trained monkey owned
•teep is nowbere broken. Twenty minMarc in,
Bridgeport,
utes steady walking ought to bring tbe by Dr. Robert
climber from the cottages below to tbe Ct, a veterinarian, slipped out of its
very base of tbe cliff.
cage. He found a bottle of pills which
The trail itself is interesting, being all 'he fed to two bulldogs, one valued
forest
and
the
tbe way through
protected at $500 and the other $250. The dogs
from sun and wind. It passes by many
died. Hercules made his way for
noble trees one of whicb, a rock maple,
sends up a straight trunk seventy feet to four blocks to a house and, entering
with
two
the lowest branched, and gives a scale of a bedroom, got into bed
children. A police sergeant who had
over thirteen hundred feet.
For the one who bas a love for the had experience in a circus caught
works of Nature on t(ieir grandest scale, Hercules.
the whole trip is full of interest. Tbe
*rtat his wife married him to deone who has no such love would better
not try it. He would be as muob out of ceive and defraud him is the allegaof Springtion which Clifford Law
place as a bull in a rose garden.
field formerly of Southbridge, makes
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Slate Surfaces,
(Red and Green)
Rolls and Multi Shingle·.
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vulcanized.
sale.
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^ood lots at all times
by
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Also tires and tubes

kinds.
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established and

I am now

Sold bverywnere

Hastings

agricultural

leaders
every
community to decide whether campaign
shall be intensive or conducted slowly.
Department to keep records of progress
by counties and announce results periodStatee to be furnished with
ically.
records, which they may keep as they
desire.
Emblems to be furnished keepers of
pure bred sires of good quality in all
their classes of live stook; an official
recognition of meritorious effort, but
not a guarantee of the quality of live
stook.
Emphasis on tbe use of good purebred sires rather than on ownership.
Individual benefits and more effioient
production to be stressed, rather than
increased number of animals.
Each county to follow its own ideas
as to tbe kind of stook its farmers should
Local

3*!K*TïnlΔι

FLOUR

ci kidney trouble is entitled
toaympathy
•ad should have help.
Nature give· early warning of kidney
by puffinee under eye·, spot»
wore the eye·,
dry mouth, bilioucnew,
•akaess end pale, waxy, dry skin.
Itis unwise to neglect the slightest

J·

good breeding.

^

TELL

man or women afflicted, with
*cluche, swollen muscle·, stiff
ieiat», rheumatic pain· or other symptom

body

as

WILLIAM

At Norway office Friday followiog
'A M. to 5 P. M.
Bethel, May 31st.

*

educational lines, although many suggestions of legislation against scrub sires
have been made.
Plan includes evoryone who keeps any
kind of domestic live stock, from tbe
boy or girl with a few chickens to tbe
extensive ranchman or breeder of live
stock.
Scrub pure-bred sires as well as common scrubs should be eliminated.
Feeding and care fully as important

ing thousands of ton·, bad split off from
the face of the cliff and plunged straight
down for hundreds of feet, until striking
tbe boulders below it, bad splintered ana
spread ont, ornablng every vestige of for
to lieutenant, junior grade, July, 1918·, eat growth from a space over two aorea
in extent. Tbe trees are ground to pulp
Elbrldge F. MacDonnell. Bom at and tbe granite blocks scattered in all
directions. One of tbe largest of these
e
gives a measurement of over seventy cuResident of Sooth Parle at time of ente'' bic
yards and must weigh considerably
more than a hundred tona. But tbe largest fragment of tbe past, now in sight,
shows a bulk that muat weigh thousands
of tona and would furnish a covering for
1918, from Boetoo, landedI atLiverpool a cavern more tban a hundred feet in
Juiv 30. thenoe to Le Havre, *
length by forty-five in breadtb.
at Camp De Sauge. In action at
In tbe face of tbia cliff, inaccessible to
offensive.
Hlllalre
St.
sector,
man unless by ropes and extreme hardiWW for bom· hood, a pair of goldeo eagles bave had
Promoted
«Fri
April 20, 191», hom
their nest for the laat fifteen years. They
landed In Boston May ί. D-schair*e j are there to day, the young olamoring
Dovens.
at
Camp
May 7,1919,
for their food, and the parent birds busily employed in procuring tbe same. They
Born
Harold I. Merrill
j,0
j bave never troubled the neighboring
headquarters on S. 0. 89.
vicinPatrolled the English Channel
ity antll Feb. 15, 1919. T»niterred To
Eastern Mediterranean.Squadron and1 a*
signed to Destroyer Maury. Promoted

vPMelfl with

Alfred Duane Andrews. Born in North
Paris Ang. 18,1891, son of Alphens D.
and Julia £11· (Benson) Andrews. Eollated July 21,1917, in medical department. At post hospital, Fort Logan Hr
Roots, Arkansae, to Oct. 22,1917. Transferred to Med/ Detachment, 2d Amm.
Train, 2d Division. Training at Fort
Roots and Fort Oglethorpe, Qa. Sailed
Jan. 8,1918, from Hobokeu, N. J., landed
Jan. 25 st Liverpool. Division training
area near Beaumont to March, 1918.
Verdun sector, March 15-May 17,1918.
Chateau Thierry, Jnne 1-July 9,1918.
Soissone, July 12-25, 1918. Marbach sector, Aug. 7-20, 1918. St. Mihiel, Sept.
10-21, 1918 Attigny sector, Champagne
front, Oct. 1-30, 1918. Argonne-Meose,
Nov. 2-11, 1918. Army of Occupation,
on the Rhine, to Feb. 11,1919. Promoted
to private first class. Sailed from Brest
.. S0U,b
Marob 6,1919, landed at Hoboken, N. J., Training at Camp Jackson, 8
at
March 19. Discharged April 30,1919,
signed to Third Raiment, F A. R.. D.
Sailed Oot. 11, 1918,
Camp Devens.
landed at Southampton, England,
Murray M. Bieelow. Born In Buck- ni
bailed with Evacuation uospiw
field, June 19,1894, son of Frank and
Resident of
Edith (Muroh) Bigelow.
South Paris. Enlisted June 11, 1917, in
42d
w,tb
Section 606, Ambulance Service. Trainin
Pa.
Sailed
at
A
Marcb,
llentown,
ing
1918, from New York, landed In Brest,
5.
Wa<< at first in service with the
April
1919 from Brest,
French army, later transferred to general
headquarters of the American army.

Farmers who expect to use lime should
remember that the lime is going to
Thi»
cause more humus to be need up.
means larger crops, but unless provision
is made for restoring or increasing tbe
humus of the soil, eventually tbe soil
will become poorer. Manure and greeo
crops for plowing down furnish a ready
means for restoring humus which is
Henry V. Bradbury. Born in Maiden,
active and effective in crop production.
Mass.,
Aug. 18, 1895, son of Pearl G.
at
tbe
but
our
lime
should
We
soils,
of Soutb Waterford. Home
Bradbury
or
manure
same time we should see that
town at time of entering service, Norso
that
other organio matter is applied
but is credited on the adjutant geothe greatest benefit may be realized way,
eral'e
recorde to Paris. Enlisted in Co.
from tbe lime.
D, Second Maine, which afterward be
Was later
came the 103d U. S. Infantry.
Make Collar Fit the Horse.
transferred to Co. H at Weetfleld, Mass.,
Tbe collar should be just large enough
and in France to Co. M, 128th Infantry,
to permit a man's band to pass inside
32d
Division. Sailed with the 26th Ditbe
of
end
lower
tbe oollar between the
vision in September, 1917. Promoted to
the
of
collar and the neck or breast
Was Instantly killed in action
horse. If the oollar is too loose it will corporal.
in
Soissons
the
sector, Ang. 30,1918.
cause friction, if too tight it will choke
Test
tbe horse, and oause sore withers.
Isaao M. Canwell. Born in Franklin
the fitting of the collar by lifting up tbe Plantation March 28.1890, son of Leonard
and Anna F. Canwell. Resident of Porthorse's head.
Tbe hames should fit the collar, If too land at time of entering service. Inlong they will probably be buckled too ducted into service Sept. 4,1918, at South
tight at tbe top, and In this way the Paris. Training at Camp Upton. Asoollar will be made to pinob tbe horse at signed to 1st Det., A. S. C. Sailed Oct.
the top. Sores thus produced begin by 20,1918, from New York, landed Oct. 31
Transferred to Adv. Sec.,
a pimple or very small boil, often over- at Liverpool.
looked because the mane covers it.
Hq. Co., at Neufchateau, Vosges. Sailed
Examine your horse continually, and for home June 12,1919, from Marseilles,
if there Is any sore spot, adjust the col- France, landed in New York June 27.
lar so that it will not touch tbat spot. Discharged July 5,1919, at Camp DevIf the skin is merely wrinkled, bathe it ons.
If
with witch-hazel or diluted vinegar.
Earle Robinson Clifford. Born in South
the skin is broken, batbe it with clean
Oct. 13,1893, son of Wallace K.
Paris
water containing a little salt.
J. Clifford. Enlisted Dec.
and
Apphia
If the oollar "rides up" it can be'kept
Later
in Medical Department.
down by a martingale running to tbe 1,1917,
transferred to Motor Transport Corps, C.
an extra girth running from
or
by
girth,
O. of Receiving Company. Training at
trace to trace, back of tbe forelegs.
J. E. Johnston, Fla. Commie
Tbe best collar for a mature borse, Camp
sioned second lieutenant M. T. C. Sept.
whose weight does not vary much
1918, and assigned as instructor, trainthroughout tbe year, is tbe leather col- 13, men for overseas. On duty with
lar. But for most horses, tbe best oollar ing
Chief M. T. Corps, Washington, D. C.,
is one stuffed with bair, and oovered
Jan. 1,1919, to May 10,1919. Discharged
if
tbe
this
With
oollar,
with ticking.
at Washington, D. C.
horse's shoulder becomes sore at any May 10, 1919,
Born in
can
easily
Linwood Millard Corbett.
point, tbe lining of tbe collar
be ripped, and tbe hair removed or South Paris July 30,1894, son of Aaron
pushed aside at that point, so tbat no O. Corbett. Inducted Into service May
28, 1918, at South Paris. Training at
pressure will come on tbe sore place.
Collar pads are much used, but they Camp Devons. Assigned to Co. F, 302d
quickly become dirty, oannot easily be Infantry, 76th Division. Sailed July 5,
cleaned, and thus cause many sores. 1918, from New York, landed at LiverStill a pad that makes tbe collar fit is pool, England, July 12. Was transferred
better than an ill-fitting collar without into Co. H, 308th Infantry, 77th Division. For the first five months in France
a pad.
By all means, olean the inside of the worked with the engineers on construc
oollar every night. If yoa wait until the tion work. Was sent into action Nov. 1,
next morning, yon are likely to forget it. 1918, until the armistice Nov. 11. Later
Of course, you will clean the horse's was transferred into the 215th Military
shoulders as soon as tbe oollar is re- Police Company. Promoted to private
moved. Tbe salt sweat drying on the first class. Sailed for home June 23,
skin is what does tbe misohief.
1919, from St. Nazaire, France, landed in

food value, make it
in your own home

Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist,

'ill be at Hotel Andrew»,

factory.

and strength.
For delicious flavor
and for the greatest

(HANDLER,

*w Sumaer,

exchanged.

Live stock included—Cattle, horses,
and asses, swine, sheêp, goats and poultry.
Agencies co-operating—The United
Statee Department of Agriculture, the
s'ste agricultural colleges, state live
i stock officials, live stock associations,
I county agents, farmers' organizations,
: agricultural and live stock journals.
Reasons for campaign—Quality and
productive capacity of the average
!I
American farm animal are still low.
! Millions of farmers are wasting time and
money on animais that give less returns
for tbe same expenditure than would
better stock.
Public co-operation—More than 500
live stock specialists have made suggestions on the plan of campaign. Further constructive ideas and suggestions
from any source will be welcomed by
the United Statee Department of Agriculture. Tbe following statements embody about nine-tenths of tbe ideas advanced by tbe specialists:
Plan simple enough to be easily followed.
Federal Department's chief interest
will be to reinforoe work of states and
counties, not to concern itself with local
details.

Bread builds health

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sbeaiblng for Sale.

E. W.

or

Eat More Bread

Also Window & Door Frames.

toning, Sawing

Travelers'

Norway,

Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
South Paris.

our

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Specialty.

a

WITH YOU
instead of cash.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Graduate

of

Better Sires—Better Stock.
The first organized crusade in s large
country to improve all its stock simultaneously will get underway in the United
States October 1.
Its slogan—Better Sires—Better Stock.
Ita aim—To hasten the replacement
of the multitude of scrub domestic animals witb pure bred or high grade stook,
and to improve the quality of pure-breds
themselves.
Its main method—Use of only good
pure-bred sires in breeding. Sires in
many cases to be owned co-operatively

Department's energies mainly along

Maine.

South Paris,

practical agricultural topic

«

Just

Agents for Merciers Cleaner and Dye House of Auburn

«1

REASONABLE

TERMS

on

Paris Soldiers in the Great War.
(This la the foortb installment of these
sketches. Previous installments were
published In the issues of the Democrat
of July 8,15 and 22,1919. The list Is
still incomplete )

fives

FLOW."

la solicited. Address all oo mm unications intended tor this department to Hbbbt D
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat. Parla. Me.

fully.

Licensed Auctioneer,

IF1XD THB

Correapondenoe

what does this point mean
to you ?
Simply this : You can buy clothing of most
every kind from 10 per cent to 40 per cent less than
you will have to pay 90 days from now, or, after we
receive our next lot of goods. Furthermore, the matter of price isn't the
only matter of consideration.
Even if you are willing to wait and pay the higher
price there will be many instances where, when the
lots on hand are sold, we will be unable to get any
more, (of the same quality) even at an advance price.
No one seems to know where the high
prices will
stop, therefore, we think that it is a good plan to study
the fourth point carefully, or, you
may call at our
store and we will try and explain the situation more

and COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ITTORNEVS

"

Economy
POINT FOUR :

Moat Soils Need Lime.
Farm experience and experimental
evidence show that Urne 1· needed and
good returna on moat of onr New
England soils and with most orops. Indeed, the soil conditions in Connectioat
are snoh that witbont lime one oan hardly hope to snooeed with the clover orop
any more, according to Henry Dorsey,
agronomist for the Conneotiont college
at Storrs.
However, farmers shonld
remember that lime will not take tbe
place of drainage, tbe proper seed bed,
good seed, or an abundant supply of
plant food. Lime Is not a plant food.
It is an agent that indnces good soil
sanitation, thus promoting-- bacterial
activity and leading to tbe best of combinations for plant growth.
Ground limestone is tbe safest form
of lime to nse, bnt doable the weight Is
required to give tbe same result one
would receive from burned iime. Tbe
amount to apply varies widely, due to
tbe varying acidity of tbe fields. A safe
application is about two tons to tbe acre,
but good results are often secnred from
This shonld be applied
a single ton.
uniformly once each fonr or five years
before corn or at the time of seeding
down tbe land, and should be thoroughly
harrowed into the soil when applied.
Tbe finer tbe limestone is ground tbe
quicker it will aot. If it all will pass
through a 10-meeb screen about half oi
tbe material will pass through a 50 mesh
screen.
While a finer product is desirable, tbe cost of produoing it is so much
greater that it justifies the use of the
ooarser material but in slightly larger
amounts.
Ground limestone that will
all pass a 60-mesh screen is entirely satis-
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Sooth Paris, Maine,
Α. Τ WOOD

September

a

year If

JES?* J JO oLk
U: Crocker of Mlone5*therine
.JfiiT Minn.,
was the gueet of Mr·. If.
•poll·,

ProprUtorw.

GBOBGB M. ATWOOD.

A.

R. FOBBES.

In advance.
Single copie· 4 cents.

paid strictly

♦2.0Ô a year.

All legal advertisement»
ADvsKTi9*Jir.vTS
are given three consocutlve Insertion» for f 1 JO
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

J

New type, met presses, electric
Job PBnrrnto
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar bustaeee complete and popular.
MXCLE COPIES.

Single copies of Ths Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by I
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
«ale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole. Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,
Norway,
Buckflekl.
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Sept. 1, 3,3 —Androscoggin Valley fair. Canton.
Sept. 8—Special state «Section to vote on constitutional amendments.

Sept. 9.10,11—Oxford County fair, South Parla 1
and Norway.
Sept. 10—Reunion of First Maine Cavalry Association. Lewlston.
Sept. 15-19—Maine State fair, Lewleton.
Sept. 17, 18—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Sept. 3, .4—Annual Meeting State Board of I
Trade, BelfastSept. SO-Oct. J— West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.

Natick, R. I., are spending a month at
*7 eTeDln« their oamp at Middle Intervale, and he is
preaching at the Baptiat ohnroh then.
Μη. Εν» Bean visited at the home of

prayer

FORBES,

Λ

Kditort ami

ΓκκΜβ :—f 1-50
Otherwise

2,1919

Bethel.
Μη. Prank Abbott and Μη. Albert
Poster went camping last week on
Looke'i Pond (or a few days.
Ml·· Ida Packard of the post office la
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
taking a much needed vacation of two
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
week·.
Mi·· Alice Kimball of the Homeopathic Hospital, Boaton, is ν siting her
parente, Mr. and Mrs B. W. Kimball.
Paris HOI.
Be?. Mr. Green and family from

I

Miaa Alice Kimball reoently.
Dr. and Mrs. £. L. Brown have been
wwk·
She h m been enon a fishing trip for a week, np in the
î^*e
°?,w
inY. M. C. A. home service work
Mies Magallowaj region.
at the Philadelphia navy yard.
Among tboae who attended camp
Crocker le the daughter of Mr. A. L
meeting at Poland camp ground were
olthis
place.
™k"formerlJ
Mr. and Mr». Davis Lovejoy, Mrs. Scott
Carrie s· *°8g, who ha· spent
Mra. Prank Kendall, Mr. and
the paat week with Mr. and Mrs. Heald Robertson,
Mrs. Pred Clark, Wesley Wheeler and
returned to New Gloucester Sunday.
N. R. Springer and family, Mr.
In the Democrat two family,
A paragraph
and Mra. P. J. Tibbetts, Mn. R. E. L.
weeks since referred to a freak tree
and Mr. and
Paris. Parwell, Mn. Leona Morrill
near the road to Sooth
Mn. Perry Lapham and daughter.
on the part of
Mn. Charlie Davis la visiting her
th,e WM looated below
Mn. Robert Wormell.
daughter,
read!
have
should
Hillside Cemetery. It
A group of Masona were organized at
Cem",ry ""'"ο·· Bethel
to go to the help of Capt. J. Waldo
Nash of Norway, who Buffered a ahock
Mrs. Flora Garland went Friday to
while on Caribou Mountain. They took
Boston to spend two weeks or more with
him down to Hasting·, thence by auto
'"· «"· W"'».".or.,
to Norway, where he died the next day.
At the fall term of Gould Academy
Remember the Sunshine Club will meet
which will open Sept. Θ, they have two
rhureday, Sept. 4tb, with Mrs. Ada King. new member·
of
the faculty—Guy
The regular meeting of the directors
A. B., sub-master and teacher of
Association Swaaey,
soience and literature, who takes Mr.
*1 ι be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on
Pollard's place, and Misa Hazel J. MonWednesday, Sept. 3, at 4 o'clock.
A. B„ the new perceptreae, who is a
Mme. Emma Eames De Gogorsa, her roe,
She
of Smith College, 1914.
jusband, Emllio De Gogorza, and Miss graduate
takes Miss Moody's place. AH the other
flïnslow, of Batb, dined at the Hubbard I teachers are
the same. They have a
Jo use Wednesday.
new matron of Holden Hall, Mrs. C. E.
Prof. C. M. Wiske, the musician
Beals, who comes from Barre, Vt., where
ompoeer, who is spendiog the summer she was matron of Goddard Seminary,
tf his cottage at Bryant's Pond, enterand ia thoroughly conversant with the
of friende »i dinner at the
duties of matron.
Wy
lubbard
House Saturday.
B. W. Kimball left last week for Readtelegr»m has been received bv
where be order· in the corn for the
-,
field,
Edwin
Mrs.
A.
Daniels"
rofessor and
factory. Alton Gott la doing his choree

growth
fj V'-uuderaUnding

Hm.if^°Crat.

SîlW

wbS

£»

μ'8ΛΠ1 ,Libniry

and!

?
At

in®°°in
iug. 30,

marri»«e

on

Saturday,

I

Lieut. Oriand H here.
Mrs. Wallace Parwell of Lowell, Ma··.,
Daniels, and Mis» Middy Fuhrman of I is
visiting at Wm. Farwell's.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
»reenwich, Ct.
Miss Marjorie Parwell, who has been
Peade L* 01dh»m. R· N., of Auspending moat of her vacation at Keene,
mrn' '■ » guest of Mrs. H. D.
Brown, Buck A Co.
I Ν. H., ia at her home now.
Z. L. Merchant.
oondand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shirley, who
The Norway National Bank.
Mrs. Potter has had built a two-car
Paris Trust Co.
bave been visiting his sister, Mn. Nellie
at the Judge Potter summer home
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
Rusaeil, left last Thursday for their
Eastman A Andrews.
η this village.
Mrs. Russell is
Maine State Fair.
home in Connecticut.
of
Brooke
Cambridge
K.
Clayton
Chas. H. Howard Co.
there alone, as her sister, who went to
iaee was with his family at their sumNoyes A Pike.
New Tork recently on business, has not
L. F. Sohoff.
8 eeveral day® the PMt
returned.
Gray's Business College.
reek
Wanted.
Mrs. Kendrick of South Litchfield visAnother very successful lawn partv
Road Petition.
her sister,
S Probate Appointments.
last ited last week at the home of
raa given at the Baptist
Mra. H. H. Bean.
Housekeeper Wanted.
lanterns
a
The
gave
uesday evening.
Miss Prance· Carter and Miss Alice
pectacular effect to the scene.
who is visiting Miss Prances
Special Election Next Monday.
Carter,
itl
Owing to the continued drought
Carter, are taking an auto trip. StartOn Monday, Sept. 8, a special election
aay become necessary to shnt off the
motored to Mrs.
will be held in Maine to vote on five i
at
time and ing Priday morning they
Bellows Falls, Vt,, thence
amendments to the constitution subPatrons are E. L. Bean's at
nthout further notice.
are to go on to New Haven, Conn., to
mitted by the legislature to the voters of
gain cautioned to prevent waste and revisit their friends, the Gerards, who live
the state. Of these, doubtless the one
port or repair all leaks.
home in about one week.
attracting the most Attention, and generLieut. Harry Slocum of the U. S S there, getting
Miss Marcia Pease arrived in Bethel
ally regarded as the most important, is Delaware, was a guest at Mrs. Mary i'
I last week.
that which raises to ten million dollars
Navies' over the holiday.
the amount of bonds which may be is
The all day auction of household goods
KIMBALL HILL.
sued for the building of state highways
Mel'en homestead on
Leslie Thompson has gone to Grafton
and bridges. The adoption of this will pk
a
crowd
hursday brought together large
not mean that ten million dollars in
°f the g°°de br0Q8ht blgh to work on the state road.
Mrs. Pearl Chapman and son Chester
bonds is to be issued immediately, but it
of Newry and niece and husband of Masis necessary if the state is to secure the
Mis· Mary P. Burcbfield, Mr·.
at W. W. Brinck's one
benefit of the two million and a half of
eld and Miss McKinney made an antn- sachuaetta viaited
federal highway money which will be oobile
day recently.
to Christmaa Cove the
trip
Mr. and Mrs. Jose and Miss MayConthus rendered available. It is highly de,0 """ """
nell of Portland were last week guests of
sirable that the amendment should be |
adopted.
* Mr. and Mrs. Sam MayConnell.
W. W. Brinck and sons were at GrafAnother proposed amendment increases the debt limit of the state, exU$t Thursday. ton and Bethel Monday.
Vl,Iag0
A number from this place attended the
clusive of bonds issued for the building I Ir·.
1rs t arter was accompanied by her
of highways, and war purposes, from
auction at the Corner the 23rd.
aotber as far as Bethel, the
three hundred thousand dollars to two
QR from Saranac Lake. X T. Other
Hebron.
million dollars. This may at first glance | □embers of the
family exptct to come
Preston and
look simply like a piece of the general
Mr·.
Nellie
daughter
a
week
or
two
later.
Miss
automobile
Blanche of Somervilie are at Mrs. James
extravagance of tbe times, but the old 7
*"iVed from France wh"
debt limit was fixed at a time when the I
D. Sturtevant's.
•°8aeed in war work,
annual receipts and expenditures of the |
Alonzo Dunham with bis wife and two
τ
00 A°euet 10th, and
from Auburn visited bis cousin,
siate were a comparatively small sum.
ias spent two weeks with the family jD boys
Tast week.
Now the state has become a great busihe Adirondacks before coming to Paris Mrs. Florence Pinkbam,
ness institution, with annual receipts
Mra. Bessom and son Harold of Lynn
Roapna #r*r
Κβοα Kaon mi» Κ If fa Martr .Τ
and expenditures of eight or nine million
T
V|_V
a few days.
On Sunday Mrs. Bearce,
dollars, and as a simple business propotreat at The Sback last Wednesday
Mrs. Henry Bearce, Mr*. Beseom, Harold
sition, more leeway in tbe debt limit is! veoing,
by tbe kindness of Mrs. Hub- Beesom
and Mrs. Edna Bessom Staart
necessary, even if it were necessary to |
who presented as tbe attraction
iard,
Buckflold to call on relatives,
take advantage of tbe change.
aried and most excellent musical pro- went to
a family party.
Another amendment provides for an
quite
making
Ruth
tbe
talent
Miss
Cum
ram,
being
ΙηΛίιαιαα
Φ
f
Kn
I
Kwai Pbet of Honolulu is at Frank
ninge, pianist; Miss Marion E. Haskell,
of
building and maintaining public iolin; and Miss Helen Barnes, teacher Moody's and will attend school here.
wharves and for the establishment of adWe bad a call from J. F. Moody Saturf music in tbe Paris schools, soloist,
equate port facilities. The necessity and ïvery number was rendered in a charm· day. Mr. Moody was on bis way to
benefits of this are not so apparent, but
Mecbanio Falls, taking the walk like a
og manner and mucb praise was beard
the "state pier" plan bas received tbe
young man. He returned to his camp at
or tbe ability of tbe artists.
were
Many
hearty endorsement of commercial or- ept away by tbe showers, but those who Shagg Pond Saturday afternoon.
ganizations throughout tbe state, and rere present were well repaid for tbe
Ray Conant is at home from France.
was strongly urged upon tbe legislature.
ffort of getting ont in a rainy evening. Mr. and Mrs. Conant are to be congratuTbe otber two amendments have notb
lated on the safe return of their sons.
)ancing followed tbe musical entertainTwo were across, and one at Camp
ing to do with the raisins; or expenditure aeot.
of money, and will doubtless encounter
Devens.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and
Wil-1 Prof. Àlbion Hale Braiuard was in the
some difference of opinion. One of them
iam G Harlow of Dixfield were at Paris |
amends tbe section relating to military I ill
over Saturday and Sunday, and
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton K. place
so as to provide for the appointment of
made us a very pleasant call while here.
(rooks, and William and Barbara Brooks I
has
of their son,

»„ίίίΜ.
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that one
is feeding the eyes instead of the stomach, and
points out that rye flour is $2 55 a barrel
cheaper than wheat flour, although "except for looks, the rye flour is equally
good or better as food." Poofl tell tbat,
not to the marines, but to the women.
They've tried it.

a

high

cost of

living

Candor but Inexperience is apparent in
story which comes from Batb of a

taking a seven-pound bass which
required "about ten minutes" in landing.
She should know tbat anything less than
half an hour for tbe landing is unprowoman

fessional—at least around the office fire
in tbe evening.

tboagb the clocks will not be ran
tbe "daylight saving" schedule another summer, there will be a chance for
people wbo have discovered the benefits
of beginning tbe day an hour earlier to
Even

on

daylight saving, either Individually sr by conoerted aotion. And
we're going to predict tbat considerable

do their own

of it will be done.

Id view of tbe resumption of peaceful
even if not friendly relations with Germany, and in the interest of general harmony, a London weekly review urges
discontinuance of use of the terms "Hun"
and "Boche." Such a course might indeed promote international amity to a
■light degree, and tbe term "Boche"
(wbicb we believe is usually and signifi

I

eturned with tbom to Dixâeld and Lake

?ebb for tbe holiday.
Tbe tennis tournament of Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Country Club aras won
y Miss Gertrude Brooks and Col. George |
I. Turner in a very close and entertainog contest, requiring twenty games to I
ecide tbe last set of the finale. The|
core was as

follows:

Preliminaries:

Mrs. Wheeler and Mr. H. Shaw defeated Mies
urtls and Mr. C. Shaw, 5-7, 6-4,6-2.
Mise G. Brooks and Col. Turner defeated Mies
Cole and Mr. Barrows, 6-4,6-2.
Mrs. Turner and Dr. Stewart defeated Mtss
>avles and Mr. Collier, 6-3, 6-1.
Miss Collier and Mr. Lawrence defeated Mtas

|

been
For several years Mr. Brainard
principal of Kearney High School at

Arlington, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butterfield and
their four children are visiting bis sister,
Mrs. Ralph Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Onsville Moulton are at
the home of her father, H. T. Olover.
Mrs. Hersey Munroe is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Richardson.
Norman Richardson was at home Son·

day.
C.
|

H. George and family wish to thank
friends for the many beautiful flowers
| sent for Mrs.
George's funeral.
Mrs. J. C. Dunham is at home from
|

[. Cole and Mr. Kllery, 6-4,6-4.

Livermore.
Little Hazel Pbilbrick is at home

Semi-Finals:

on a

Mise G. Brooke and Col. Turner defeated Mrs. | visit.
Γ heeler and Mr. H. Shaw, 6-0. 6 4.
We learn that Dr. Crane left $5,000 to
Mise Collier and Mr. Lawrence defeated Mrs.
the academy, and furniture and painturnor and Dr. Stewart, 6-4,4 6, S-6.
ings to furnish a Crane room in the Home.
inals:
Oa Wednesday afternoon the W. R. C.
Mise G. Brooks and Col. Turner defeated Miss
oilier and Mr. Lawrence, 6-2, 11-9.
i gave a party to Mrs. Amanda Merrill, it

her 74th birthday. The party was
golf tournameflt of J being
and a large
held at Blmer
hursday and Friday was won by Mr. J. □ umber attended.Hutohins',
A very pleasant time
[arold Neal and Miss Josephine Cole.
reported.
Preliminaries:
The

here and There.
A press dispatch declares
for tbe

J
bH

*νηι·ι\ΛαΔ

commissioned officers by tbe governor
instead of by by election as now.
Tbe otber amendment would continue
the right of suffrage to a voter for three
months after he has moved from one precinct to another in tbe state. Under
present conditions, a voter changing his
residence within the state during tbe
three months preceding an election thereby loses his right to vote at that election.
If tbe amendment is adopted, a citizen
will have tbe right to vote in some precinct as long as he continues a resident
of the state.
Whatever view a voter may take on
any of these questions, be should get out
and register it at tbe polls. Important
changes in our fundamental law have
too often been made or defeated by tbe
votes of a fraction of tbe Totem, because
tbe mass of the voters are indifferent or
will not take tbe trouble to vote. That
is one of tbe defects of our political system.
Let's remove it.

reason

[

partyVm

he"h^rher

r\

past!

one-stick

Miss H Cole and Mr. C. Shaw defeated Miss
arlea and Mr£ Rogers.
Miss Curtis and Mr. Collier defeated Mrs.
rooks and Mr. U. Shaw.
Miss J. Cole and Mr. Neal defeated Miss
rooks and Dr. Brush.
Miss Brook· and Col. Turner defeated Mrs.
urner and Mr. Blckford.

G.|

Prof, and Mrs. Marriner were in Bridgton Wednesday on school business.
There waa a grange meeting and entertainment at Grange Hall Wednesday

evening.
be

Semi-Finals:

—

■

>.

Merton Rawson is painting the bouse
recently bought of Floyd Pbilbrick.

Mis· Curtis and Mr. Collier defeated Mise H·
Locke's Mills.
ole and Mr. C. Shaw.
Miss J. Cole and Mr. Meal defeated Col. Turner I
Mrs. John Marshall entertained Mis*
id Miss Brooke.
Jennie Cragin of Portland during bar
Finals: ^
two weeks' stay at Camp Echo.
Mise J. Cole and Mr. Neal defeated Miss Curtis |
Miss Bertha Cole and Curtis Hutcbin
id Mr. Collier.
ion of Bethel, Mrs. Mary Bartlett, Miss
Eugene Hammond, wbo is in the Ethel Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Davis of
mployment of tbe Grand Trunk Rail- Locke's Mills, and Harold Cummings of
ay, is tbe guest of bis parents, Mr. and Portland were at Outside Inn a few days
1rs. H. P. Hammond.
aat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Merrill and Mrs.
lies Ruth Sheeban closed their lummer ] Bell of Portland are at Camp Comfort on
ome here and returned to Boston Moniheir annual vacation.

j

Ethel

Tbe regular Saturday afternoon tea at
îe
club house waa given by Mrs.
bompson and Mrs. Lunt. Although

prevented many from attending,
occasion waa one of tbe most enjoyt>le of tbe season.
The obstacle golf
mrnament waa played in tbe rain by
lany of the members and guests and was
on by Mr. Clayton K. Brooks for tbe
ten witb a score of thirty-three, and by

rrask and Lola Foster.
Mrs. Ora Moffatt and Miss Marion Bass
>f Portland visited Abbie Trask a few

lowers
le

of Bryant's Pond
day Saturday with Abbie

Littlefieid

ipent •the

I

!

lays

laat week.
Arthur Peverly and friend of Boston
lave been at Island
Cottage for two

I reeks.

|

West Paris.
Backfleld.
Arrangement· are being made bj Weet
Baokfleld defeated Bamford here Monbe
day afternoon, and Gorham at Gorham Pari· Grange for a grange fair, to
od Friday, 8ept. 26. There will be
held
Wednesday.
Rev. F. P. Dreeaer attended the funeral a general exhibition of farm prodaote and
of the lofant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fancy work. Field eporte Id the forenoon.
"Better babiea" show at 11 ▲. M.
Frank Vaughn of Sumner Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah E. Sewall, wife of Chai. M. Horae palling at 11. Tog of war by
Sewall, formerly of Sumner, died at grange team· at 1:30. Base bell game at
Fairfield Sunday, Aug. 24th, and the 2:80. Dinner and supper will be served
body was brought here Monday for In Oentennlal Hall, and the exhibits will
burial. Funeral services were held from be In Orange Hall. In the evening there
Chairthe Baptist church Monday afternoon, will be a drama by looal talent.
men of the several committees are:
Mrs
Rev. F. P. Dresser officiating.
General—Dana ▲. Ο rover.
Sewall was a daughter of the late Ε
Field Sports—Charles Β. Stevens.
Holmes and Melissa (Harlow) Auatlo,
Horse Falling—Clarence Blobardson.
Previous to
and was δθ years of age.
"Better Babies" Show-Mrs. H. ▲. MarUey.
she
bad
been
Mr.
Sewall
her marriage to
Rev. H. A. Mark ley haa retnrned from
a teacher In the common sohools in this
were again
and neighboring towns for many years, bis vaoation, and services
Sonand bad a wide oircle of frienda and began at the Universaliet ohnroh
acqnalntanoes. After ber marriage in day.
Mr. and Mr·. Cbeiter Brlgga are mov1905, Mr. and Mrs. Sewall resided in
whiob be
Florida for about five years, when her ing into Dr. Staples' booae,
baa reoently vacated when moving to
health compelled their return, and they
made their home in Fairfield for a little Norway.
Miss Gertrude Bobbins li visiting bet
Mrs. Sewall joined
more than a year.
Bert Day.
the Baptist church here about twenty aunt, Mrs.
The Ladies' Sooial Circle of the Free
years ago, and has been a faithful Cbriaentertained the Ladies'
tian. She leaves bealde the husband, Baptist obnrcb
Aid of the M. E. church on Mrs. W. W.
two brothers, Ε. B. Auatin of this town
last Friday afternoon.
and William S. Austin of Paria, all of Dunham'· lawn
A short program of musio and readings
whom deeply appreciate the kindneaa of
Ice oream and oake were
frienda during Mra. Sewall's lllneaa and was given.
served. About sixty were present.
after.
Arrangements for tbe Weet Parle
Sumner Soldiers1 Veteran Aaaoclation
Fair are nearing completion.
met here Wednesday with a good attend- Grange
effort la being made to have the
ance and held a very enjoyable seesion. Every
exhibit oomplete and interesting.
There were over thirty old soldiers pres- ball
will be introduced.
At the business session in the Many novel features
ent.
Cash prizes will be çffered in pulling
morning W. S. Stsrbird of South Paris
features.
Dinner was matches, tug of war and other
elected president.
was
will be awarded for all
Berved In the lower hall at noon, and in Premium ribbons
will be open to
the afternoon a program of speeches, exhibits. All exhibits
members of
musio and readings was carried out, residents of Paris, whether
or not.
Nature study collectbe
keeping everybody busy and happy till tionsGrange
are specially desired.
train time. C. C. Tattle, who has been
Samuel K. Estes attended tbe Advent
[or alx months in France in T. M. C. A.
at Mechanic Fails, and
work, talked interestingly of his experl- camp meeting
went from there to Auburn to visit hie
ances.
and family.
Mrs. Bert Drummond of Waterville eon, S. K. Estes, Jr.,
has been here for a few days with Mrs.
Maine News Notes.
E. A. Prince.
Misses Ruth and Emmie Morrill and
Mr. Labigne of Portland have been gueets
Good Will Is this week celebrating its
of William-Morrill and Mrs. Abbie Pratt.
thirtieth annivereary.
Misses H. H. Prince and S. P. Hall
Fred Copeiand, 63 year· of age, was
tnd Mrs. E. A. Mitchell were callers at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb killed by a Maine Central train near tbe
station at Thomaston last Monday. The
sf Canton Wednesday.
Charles Conant of Concord, Ν. H., and acoident was due to deafness. He leaves
bis family have been guests of Ε. E. a wife and two obildren.
Sonant.
A sale of Hereford cattle at the Cornish
A good number of local people went to fair
Wednesday brought a total of $12,760
Auburn Thursday night to hear Miss for
bead, an average of 9319 per
forty
Mildred Shaw sing in "Pinafore."
bead. This is tbe highest price Herefords have ever brought at a similar sale
Bryant's Pond.
In this part of the country. Ira H.
The Fernald, Keene & True Co. started Moore of Newfield
paid $800 for a bull
here
Satbusiness
their
corn
canning
up
and $600 for a cow.
fair
is
of
a
There
run,
urday.
prospeot
Walter E. Biker, about 35 years of age,
the crop being good in many fields.
Charles 6. Hill leaves Tuesday for a a banker at Arlington, N. J., was
month's visit at Oswego, N. T., with his drowned on the 23d ult., in Long Lake.
His wife was rescued by J. A. Nichols
son Fred C. Hill.
Harry Sanborn is building a garage on of Saoo, who heard their outoriee when
the Paris road near bis residence in South their canoe was overturned. Biker was
Woodstock. He will put in a gasoline ι good swimmer, but his wife oould not
tank and use the place for a general re- iwim. Tbey were spending their vaca-

pair shop.

Miss Lena M. Felt, who ia employed in
Rumford, has just returned from her annual vacation which was spent In St.
John, Ν. Β , and Prince Edward Island.
Dn the trip she visited the family of
Seorge Coffin, who formerly resided in
:bla town.
Our photographer, Walter Arkett, was
it Otisfield last week taking pictures at
:be summer colony located near Pleasant
Lake.
Richard Farnum is to dispose of hie
personal property at auction and early in
she fall move to South Paris.
Arthur A. Andrews, mail carrier on
route 2, is having a vacation and witb
3i8 family is visiting the old home in
Albany. Owen R. Davis is taking bis
place on tbe route.
East Sumner.
Tbe Sumner Soldiers* Veteran Association's nineteenth annual meeting was
held at Buckfield on Wednesday the 27th,
ind about thirty members were present,
d

royal good

time it was.

Probably

DnnlrHnM nnrraannnHonf will
same.

Paris.

rannrt

tbe

thp

The next meeting will be at Soutb

tion at

Ready
THIS

week calling
trip by auto.

on

friends.

They
*

Oxford.

Curtis Keene of New Tork it visiting
lis father, S. F. Keene.
Mrs. Julia Farrington and son of Masacbusetts visited at A. J. Holden's

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Α..J. Holden and Miss
lattie Andrews went to Poland to visit

firs. Fayette Bicknell.
Mrs. Ames of New Hampshire Is visitng Miss CorniFg at Highfields.
The boys at Camp Oxford have left for
he schools and oolleges.

Mrs. Bessie Sloan and Mrs. Mitchell
rom Bethel called on Mrs. Lydia Fer
iald and Estella Bean Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean, Miss
Ce tel la Bean, Miss Mary F. Bean of Low
ill,~tas8., and Mrs. CoraSawin of Bethel
rent to South Paris and took dinner
rith Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Lord Tburslay. Mrs. Beien Briggs called at Mrs.
jord'e to see them.
Mrs. Polly Lennels is visiting her
tieoe, Mrs. Dora Beckler.
Some of the farmers who mowed their
ate last week have not got them in yet
[*hey get them partly dry, then it showre. That has been the way nearly every
lay this week.

George E. Turner for tbe ladiea by

50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
SHIRTS
Patterns and

prices enough

suit any

to

man.

SUITS

Quite

few of the

a

styles ready

new

for you.

INVESTIGATE

II BLUE STORES ||

South Paris
V

Storv

The

Maine

South Paris

ι

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Qean-Up

Final

The Personal Attention

of AH Summer Coats, Suits,

do for you.

Shirt Waists, Etc.

f

It is the Merchant store
We

garments.

Paris Trust Company

One. size

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

38,

priced $15.00.

J. HASTINdS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ 0. BARR0W5,Trees.

One,

size

One,
$23-75·

size

priced $19.90.

DIRECTORS

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, Qeorge M. At wood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred|R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Ma-ton, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Tltua, Edwin J.

summer

any season's stock,

apparel.

black and white check suit,

38,

gabardine,

mixed

tan

38, Copen

poplin,

blue

was

fine navy serge,

$19.90.'

$33.75, priced

What
ance

we

have left of

summer coats

$29.50, priced

including

of our linen and mohair duster coats

reduced

All Times

at

now

prices.

the bal-

greatly

Balance of the White Skirts

ARE

Right

$2.25
$2.98
$3.50

$4.87

$4.25

$5.50

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

$24.00,

Summer Coats

AT

W. 0.

was

was

One, size 16, navy serge Printzess suit with white vest
front, was $42.50, priced $21.75, ant^ other suits to close
out at very attractive prices.

All Kinds of Shoes

All

$29.00,

was

One, size 16, Slack and white check suit,

THAT

$39.75,

was

$14.75·

priced $12.00.
One, size 45,

%/ta

this

to clean up all summer
over

One, size 18, gray mixed suit, value $30.00, priced

Mann.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Hall's Catarrh Mediinternal remedy.
cine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
prescribed by one of the best physicians
It is comin this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
puriflefs. The perfect combination of
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.*
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

on

hold

Tailored Suits

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

policy

never want to

therefore the sacrifice

South Rxris .Maine

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pres.

Skirts,

Wash

Dresses,

given by the Paris Trust Company to the requirements
of its customers, makes its service of real value.
What we are doing satisfactorily for others, we can

PAYS INTEREST ON

Norway

r

HE BANKô^^N
SAFETY
SERVICE M

skirts

now·

skirts

now

skirts

now

skirts

now.··.*·

skirts

now.

skirts

now

....$1.69

.·....

$2.25
$2.50

$2.98

$3-5°
$3-yS

SHIRT WAISTS, balance of our stock of white anil
colored muslin and voile waists at greatly reduced prices.

DRESSES, balance of our stock of white and
colored voile dresses at fully one-third off our regular price
and on some of them a greater reduction is made.
VOILE

MAINE.

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, what

36 46

WANTED.
to do housework.
two in family.

Lady

slace,

H. W.

35

»

Easy

WHITMAN,

Here's Good News for South Paris
Residents.
a

pain

HAVE

Buckfield, Maine.

BE OPTIMISTIC.

Have you
>aok?

Our New Fall Goods

in the small of the

f
spells?

Headaches, dizziness, nervous
languid, irritable and weak?
Annoyed by urinary disorders?
Don't despair—profit by South Paris
sxperlenoes.
South Paris people know Doan's KidAre yon

icy Pills—have used them—recommend
ihem.
Here's a South Paris resident's statenent:

Mrs. L. E. Monk, Pleasant Street,
lays: "I suffered dreadfully from tnlammation of the bladder and oouldn't
jet muoh relief. It was evident my kidleys were disordered, as my baok pained
ne and my feet and ankles became
iwollen. Doan's Kidney Pills, whioh I
;ot at the Howard Drug Co., gare me
ine results.
Almost immediately I got
ellef from the inflammation and as my
cidneys were strengthened the other ailnents left. Now, I use Doan's only as
leeded and am always able to depend on
hem for relief."
Price βΟο. at all dealers. Don't simply
ek for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Sidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Monk |
lad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufalo, Ν. T.

COMMENCED TO ARRIVE

Come in and see them. We have Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of all kinds, Silverware and Cut Glass. A good assortCome and get one now.
ment of Bracelet Watches.
Prices
as

low

the

possible.

as

Get your watch

place.

repaired

and get it done

I

F.

SCHOFF,

Farms For Sale.
160 aore farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good building, smooth fields,
oats 5P tons hay, pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in buildings, R. F. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for $3,750, inoluding farm
maohinery. Half cash, balance on easy
100 acre farm cuts 30 tons hay,
terms.
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 12500. β acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
ben bouses, outs 10 tons bay, in beautiful location, only one mile from South
Paris village. Price 13,000.
For sale by

Paris,

FOB SALE.

MM.]

/

right.

This is

27 Market Square, Opposite Hotel Andrews

L. A. BROOKS,

j
[

Becoming Styles

Handsome Patterns^

youreelf.

Andover.
North Buckfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett and
of thirty-four.
Prises for the !
Elizabeth
attended
the
wed·
laughter
of the grange fair is Sept. 30.
The
date
innera of the various events of tbe |
There was a good attendanoe at the
eek were presented by Mr. Leslie L. ling of their nephew, Dr. Donald Bartett, of Norway, and Miss Edna Haynee, lance Aug. 27.
aeon, president of tbe club. Next Sat·
W. A. Clapp of Salem, Mass., and
afternoon there will be another j vhioh was held at Metbuen recently.
rday
Laura Newton bas been visiting rela«
oantly used without tbe capital letter) is
lewell Estey of Lynn, Mass., are here
jetacle golf tournament and tbe regular
j ives in Falmouth for the past few weeks. or a few days.
of uncertain origin and bus no signifiiturday afternoon tea will be given
cance except in relation to tbe late war
The Oxford North Agricultural Sooiety
Mise Mary Hall was the Wednesday
om four to six o'clock.
But when we look at tbe wrecked mines
NOTICE.
nest of Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hall of Portland till hold their annual fair at Andover
of France, tbe destroyed fruit tree·, tbe
The subscribers hereby give notice that they I
and
and
17
Wednesday
Thursday, Seft.
Norman Pbilbrooke of Peabody, Mass.,
•e guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W.
ave been duly appointed executor· of the last
8.
churches, from Rbeims cathedral down,
as been at S. J. Spaulding's.
rill and testament of
ammings.
Real Estate Dealer
needlessly reduced to rnins, bow are we
Many people from town attended
Mrs. W. Heald, who is at the Central
ALICE BEN J A IfIN, late of Parle.
Mr. and Mrs. G«orge Harris of New
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
going to dispense with that name of so
faiue General Hospital, is doing well.
ork are guesta at the Hnbbard House, Chautauqua at Rumford last week.
Onde as the law directs. All persons having de- South
Maine.
much historical significance, "Hun"?
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnes, who have
Sohools open Sept. 8. Miss Τ bel m a
r. Harris is a member of the editorial
îands against the estate of said deceased are de·
wen spending several weeks In Andover,
44tf
ordan
will
teaoh
here
and
board
lred to present the same for settlement, and
aff of the New York Evening Post.
again,
Mrs. Willie Bernier of Lewiuton, 23
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make payt G. A. Holmes'.
Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Crocker ofj tave returned to their home in Somerlent Immediately.
years of age, is dead, and Edgar M.
ille, Mass.
State of Maine.
were gueats of Mrs.
CHARLES L. ANDREWS,
inneapolis,
Minn.,
Ward of Gardiner, tbe same age, has
Frank Field was at Upper Dam a few
Maine.
:. C. Snow recently. Mr. Crocker waa
Mills.
Wllaon's
Augusta,
been seriously ill as the result of poisonHIRAM L. PISHON,
In Eqoit τ
Supbkks Judicial Court.
radnated from tbe MoCormick TbeologC. C. Llnnell bas aocepted a position
j lays recently.
Augusta, Maine.
ing with what is thought to have been
al
in
in
is
He
181».
Seminary
89th,
3^87
Chicago
May.
Angnat
in
Edwards
ι
olerk
the
store
of
Carrol
wood alcohol. They drank quite freely
West Lovell.
John B. Frifcl Company
_
ιβ son of Augustus L. Crooker, Esq., of I
t Colebrook.
at tbe Bernier home in Lewiston TuesNOTICE.
▼s.
inneapolis and a grandson of tbe late | Seth Harriman and family have moved
A party of boys, with Charles Pynn
day night. An hour later both were
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
f
Hartford Lumber Company.
bomae Crofker of this place.
Dto Dana MoAUister*! bouse, and he
taken ill, and tbe woman died without
aide, from The Birches, have been een duly appointed
executrix of the last will I
rill work on the state road.
nd testament of
imping at the cold spring on the farm
recovering consciousness. Ward is unNOTICE OF HKABIKQ OR CLAIMS.
Sumner.
Mrs. Mildred Garroway and two
OHARLE8 H. BONNET, late of Sumner,
CE S. Bennett.
der bonds in Kennebec County and York
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
The onderslgned, having been appointed by
Mrs. Eva Allard and little son Stanley
aughters, Jennie and Marlon, and son
Blueberries in great abundanoe are of
County on tbe charge of auto thefts and
trade as the law directs. AU persons having the
Supreme Judicial Court Master to hear and
Maasaohusetta have been vial ling ber ^ Îallaoe, who have been with her aunt,
smands against the estate or said deceased receive
very fine quality on Azisooos Monoassault, and it is said is wanted in Massaproofs In reward to the Indebtedness of
re desired to present the same for settlement,
(ra. Z. MoAllister, for two months,
Jn.
chusetts on similar charges.
int, Mrs. A. F. Hollis.
James P.
Mid Hartford Lumber Company, to determine
id
all
Indebted
thereto
are
to
b
requested
home.
ave returned
the amount due each claimant, and to pass upon
Mrs. Stella Cobb and Mrs. Sadie Parlio
David Tork spent three days recently
Donahue has been held on the charge of
ake payment Immediately.
In regard to preferences, priorities
ull
Webster MoAllister is at work In the
tve been recent viaitora of their oonain,
ι the mountain, with fire warden C. T.
murder in connection with tbe sale of
IDA J. BONNET, Stunner, Maine. ! andquestions
securities relating to said claims, subject,
August 20th, 1919.
55-37 however, to confirmation by the Court, hereby
DX.
the liqnor, and another man who was
arry Bisbee, of Sweden. Wbll· there. 0 orn shop at North Fryeburg.
Geo. H. Fox of Cambridge, Mas·., Is
rfvea notice that all olaims must be presented to
Walter H. Bond of New Tork, who
with Ward la held as a material witness.
ey enjoyed a trip to tbe White Monolilm on or before December 1, 1919, and that
ina.
! a t Lovell (or a few months. He will as well known here years ago, when
Itearlngs thereon will be held at the offloe of the
Tbe town of Pittsfleld celebrate· its
Flossie Had ley and Panline Blacqutere * 'ork on his cottage.
s and his sisters spent their vaoations
Muter, M Court Street, Auburn, Maine, at two
A.
Fox
and
In
Rnm·
centennial on Wednesday of this week,
were
John
•'clock in the afternoon on October 8, and
h
made
a
family
ire,
Norway are visiting at Henry Daven- j
trip up the lake to Waisand Governor Carl X. Milliken, who is
•rt's.
j ti ta, the sporting cam ρ of Geo. Nason. ) A good Jersey heifer nearly two November 7,1919.
j >rd on Tuesday.
Merton A. Lord and friend were at his i
native of the town, will be one of the I
Inquire of V. K.
Albert Davenport la atopping at Gay 1
Edwin Small of Bingham, inspeotor of Σ can of age.
! ft re
; Ti irner's.
speakers.
Ρ arental hone on Suadaj last.
(MB
stations, waa on Aalsoooa recently. /\ * ARRIS, Pari· Hill.
34tf
re.

score

S

made

Miss lona Proctor and Marion Qnimby
>f Watertown, Mass., are visiting their
incle, C. C. Quimby, and family.
J. E. Richardson and family went to
Norway last Friday by auto.

Albany.

Biggest Stock of Fall Caps We Ever Had

If you can not come personally, just send the
kiddies down with a list and they will be given
as careful and courteous attention as if you

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dolan.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Newell and son
Kenneth of Dover, Ν. H., were in town
he

$3.00 to $5.00

Pens, Rulers, Pencils, Erasers,
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Etc., Etc..

The long job of well drilling at S. F
Stetson's was finally completed last week
About 100 feet was drilled, mostly
through ledge, and it is hoped that per
oaanent water supply has been reached
It is thought that corn packing will
jommence this week.
AU autos will bead for Canton fair this
week, and an unusually good attendance
s looked for, weather conditions being
favorable. Autos are being engaged for
Woman lovee a clear, rosy complexion. Bur:he county fair at South Paris, and a big
iock Blood Bitters is splendid for purifying the
;rowd may be expected.
blood, clearing the skin, restoring sound digesThe high cost of living and the league tion. All druggists sell It. Price $1.25.
>f nations will not materially affect the
Eczema spreads rapidly : Itching almost drives
'ail fairs. But the proposed league may
mad. For quick relief, Doan's Ointment le
tffect our peace and prosperity at home. pou
srell recommended. 60c at all stores.
(Ve have beard the expression, "Δ league
with the devil." Are we to realize it?
•Go slow—look before you leap!"

•et

Large Stock of the New Hats

SUPPLIES

can

came

Fall Business !

Ready for

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IS

tensive stock.

Search is being made for Frank L. Baxter of Boston, president of tbe leather
Arm of Bridge-Baxter Co., whose, boat
iras found on the shore in Barpsweil,
several miles from where he started out.
In his ooat was a note which said he was
"tired of life." Mr. Baxter, who is 34
years of age, reoently returned from
service overseas, where he was wounded
and gassed.

recent visitor in town.
Miss Madeline Sheridan has returned
;o her home in Berlin, Ν. H., after spendng several days at J. E. Richardson's.
Mrs. Frank Sheridan and little daugher of Berlin, Ν. H., are visiting her par-

Men's Clothing Stores

find everything your youngster need·
for the new school term, right here in our exYou

Bridgton.

ι

for School!

SCHOOL

Charles McCarthy of Philadelphia and
Arthur J. Williams of Old Town were
arrested at Sedgwick and bound over on
the charge of the burglary at the Tremont Savings Bank, by whioh some $1200
The two landed
ar $1500 was secured.
from a power boat at Brooklin and were
Immediately followed. With them was
a third man, who escaped.

Gllead.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton O'Brion of Somerrille, Mass., have been spending a few
lays at their cottage here.
Thomas Cullens of Berlin, Ν. H., was

Youngster Noyés & Pike

Is Your

have left are being offered at mark down
time to buy for school wear.
BOYS' COTTON WASH
stock of little boys' wash suits at
close out.

Bathing
Balance of our stock of
marked at

we

good

SUITS, balance of our
sharp price reductions to

Suits

bathing suits

to close

out are

COTTON WASH GOODS, balance of our stock of

figured voiles and muslins
clean up.
New Fall

at-sharp

reduction in

price

to

Coats, Skirts, Dresses and
Dress Skirts

Jeweler
Advance orders

PROBATE NOTICES.

later will be

Γο all persona
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Parla, In
vacation,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the
twentyfirst day of August, In the
year of our Lord
one thousand nine
hundred and nineteen.
The following matter having been
for

Robert G. Thomas late of Oxford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
resented by Waiter L. Gray, the executor
lereln named

δ

Basil Gleason et ale, minor ward·, of
Mexico; petition for llcenae to aell and convey
real estate preaented by Mary E. Gleaaon
guardian.
William H. Richardson late of
Parla, de*
ceased ; petition for license to aell and
convey
real estate preaented by Walter L.
adminGray,
istrator.
Dana E. Bean late of Milton
Plantation, de·
ceased; petition that Lela M. 8tarblrd or some
other aultable person be appointed as adminisof the estate of aald deceaaed preaented

by said Lela M. Star bird, daughter,

Reginald M. Cnnsmings late of Parla, de·
first account preaented for allowance by
Bert P. Cnmmlngs, administrator.
Robert C. Thomas late of Oxford, second
account preaented for allowance by Walter L.
Gray, oonaervator.
ceaseti ;

Wlnfleld S. Llbbey late of Lewlston, de·
ceased: petition that WinllfId 8. Llbbey be
aptrustee under the will of aald deceased; preaented by Alia A. Llbbey and
Charles A. Llttlefleld, surviving trustees, and
W Infield 8. Llbbey, son and legatee,

pointed aa

Leroy B. Abbott late of Parla, deoeaaed;
>econd account preaented for allowance by Julia
B. Abbott, admlnlatratrix.
Frank L. Willis late ο< Paria,
deoeaaed;
Irat account preaented for allowance by Char lea
Γ. Bardes, administrator.

placed

months ago, insure

prices

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00

These shoes are made
by The Edmond Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
This company make this one shoe, they
lever change the last or
pattern in any way, the color is a
iark brown, and are made on a
toe
very nice looking wide
ist.
There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
îarket today. The price tsr
$9.00 and they are worth it·
Ve have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
î
shoes.
buy
They will be higher.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Home Block, Téléphoné 88-2.

Wltneaa, ADDISOffB. HBR&ICK, Judge of
aid Court at Parla, this twenty-flrst day of
kuguat in the year of our Lord one tbouaand

rOEWAY,

....

w· ptj pottage
mi

that

impossible and enabled us to select the choicest selection.
We advise selecting your winter coat and
suit early.

presented

the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all
persona
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper published aUSouth
Parla, In aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald Parla, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1919, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause

trator

only

half price.

prices,

a

Oft

ill audi order*.

\

MAINE

He Oxford Democrat
Pans, Maine.

September

ft

The Ladles' Mission Circle will meet
ftt the Baptist reetry on Thursday et S.

2, iqiq

Mre. Geo. Jndkinsof NTorth Woodetock

ie a gaeet of Mr. end Mre. H. E. Wilson.

PARIS.

SOUTH

R. William· Gray of Belnsoat, Mm·., I·
gueet at Hotel Andrews.

Miss Marguerite Andrews of 259 BrackStreet, Portland, was a gaeet of her
aaat, Mre. Chae. Edward·, laat week.

et t

Miee Marjorie Edwards ia in Portland,
veau of Rumford vu ia visiting her ancle, W. W. Andrew·, and
Be!
Albert
family, alto Mre. Preeton Holt and famWednesday.
φα m basic**·
ily.
Fletcher returned (root
Aanie
yrl.
Mr. and Mr·. Alton C. Wheeler and
home here on Friday.
3»:b to ber
the weekviâited daughter Miriam are «pending
Sumner
of
Buck
end and holiday at their camp at Shagg
Mis* E*e'yn
a few day· lut
Back
Ε iioecii
Pond.
(

tie*.

The September meeting of the Ladle·'
Starblrd visited et Geo. Aid of
M » Glenea
Deering Memorial Church will be
lut
few
a
days
in Portland
held with Mr·. Kate Stuart Thursday at
f Feroa^d'j
3 P. M.
week.
E. Seene of Backâeid bu
Lott
The entertainment previously planned
Kn.
Mrs. P. W.
η? ber daughter,
for the m em here of Mr. Mica Lodge haa
yea τι tit!
been postponed to Thursday evening,
Benoey.
;s baildiog a house oo Sept. IS.
Otis Mit'-0
M. L. Xoyee ia in
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the
ffbseisr Street.
work.
rank of Ssqaire next Friday evening
:3irg· of the
S. Burr of WoIIm After the work a rehearsa of the third
Mr. sad Mrs. Harry
b*ve bien gaeete of Mr. nod rank team.

toe.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fcgg and two
p. W. Bonney.
I· visited by ber children, Reta and Leigh, of Cascade, X.
R:bioeon
E.
W
Mrs
>arah Bartlett of Norway. Η have been visiting at H. E. Wilson's
w:er. Mr?.
he past week.
Κ
is
ye·?· of we.
who

Albert T. Dodge has purchased the
WollMton,
house of Mrs. Charlotte Rawson on Higk
a
for
here
bis
family
Mim -4- joined
Mra. Rawson Intends to go to
Street
weeks.
Ticaticn of two
Auburn to live.
bu been visiting
Mrs. Ε —" Haigett
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Morrison of RuthF. Stevens, in,
ierda-;2"ir. Mrs Guy
erford, X. J., are guests at L. S. Billings'
a few days.
f:r
Portland
for a few week·.
ter Σ. Twitchell and
Mr ac: Mrs Wa
Services will be resumed following the
are visiting Ο. E. Curtia
too Weev
vacation at the Congregational and UniSennebunk.
i
iai i»=; y
versant churches next Sunday.
D. A Wheeler and
Mrs
Mr. ar
Mrs. L. Dana Chapman and dsoghter,
Auburn were gueats
Mis· Miriam Chapman, of Weliealey
-»*t week at Dr. C. L.
for » ie« J»ys
Farms, Mass., are gueets for a few days
Back's.
st Geo. R. Morton's.

Hsrcd C. Anderson

M«:ne

ûi<

t

>

*

;:2jf

bir : C.
at week*

Benner» hu returned
her aaot, Mrs. Twom-

Di
s.

r.

of

>*. H.. for

a

Mr. and Mr·. Ralph

chat

entertained her
Μη. Ralrh Perkins
Miss Either and Masjiece »π ί nephew.
of Oxford, for a
ter Merrtt Caldwell,
week.
isίυ» days

on

built in
A concrete runway is being
on Pine Street,
front of tie ere station

A fcor? or mire of the

citizens

M:·. M C Weeks has been visited by
her niece;» Carrie and Helen Corkum of

Ra ph S Easson. who he'd a commialion in tbe rrdnance department doring
distse war, nas recently received hi·
charge. and has accepted a position with
tie Univers ty Fam. at Davie, Calif.

Garden thieves

•*eo

are

gardens

reported working
east of the river,

tis. -qiashee and other products
bees taken, and io some instances
beans have been pulled up and car

hapk
uts

of the

nsd off.

Showers, without which of courte no
picnic i* well ordered and complete,
liortened up the time a little at the Bapnit Sanda? vbool picnic at Ame·' Grove
Wednesday, but the time spent was well
ujjyed, and the attendance was good.

the ten-year-old
Miss Been J add.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Judd,
ie.l on a p:o cushion last Monday aiterjcoo, and br.ke off about three-fourth·
of an inch of a sewing needle in her knee,
κ that it was necessary to etherize her
m order to remove It.

daughter

A party which includes Mr. and Mrs.
Harold C. F.etcher, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Co.e, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Pierce, Edward
S. Shaw. Murray Bigelow. Misa Helen
3aroee and M u Nora Dunham, are
ip«od:ng Sunday and Labor Day at a
attage on Lake Penneeees. waasee.
A. B. Garcelon. the superintendent of
Khools, and his family, are now living in
tû· rent in the S. P. Stearns house on
Peasant S reet, having moved from
North L- veil. The family consists of
Mr and Mrs. Garcelon and two children,
Wed respectively ten and five year*.
Jodgng by pure inference from tbe
Htward signs, the midway at Canton fair
tan week promises well. This ii aaid in
few of the number of Pords and other
ts ngi loaded with all kind· of parapherais which went through here in an
•astward direction Priday. It'· a fair
fieis that they were on tbe way from
Cornish fair to Canton.
An

oowc

widelv
cily
..zen of Maine'a largest
.zi the wooden policeman in

c

■fc

tn

if

rp.

a

h#

a

tteS·, i.-e on tbe wrong tide Thursday,
Jut d;dn't get over far enough on tbe
*· -i » :f. icc hit the poet and ran over
it with both wheel·, reducing It to a
*:»■:*
-.ereupon a bystander remark*
■a»·.
t- of ue country rube· had gone
he
y me ijne the same trick,
'.id b tve got tbe merry ha ha if nuthre.

Mr and Mrs. Harry A. Titcomb vlsMra.
;*··
: a few day· last week
T tc tnb eia U se Gladys E. Barter of
·--·"
id ! they were married ;u that
a few
day· since. Mr. Titcomb,
r.rmerly of South Paru*, ha·
>so for 'be
few year· principal of

past
He now
--hi? jchool at Deer I»le.
Γ"*
Gloucester, Miu where he ia to
'■nc
mathematics in the high school,
Τ bey
ted Lave charge of the athletic·.
•eft bere
Thursday to visit Mr. Titcomb'·
®-tier at Tacoma Lake·.
Maxim suffered a severe into his
right band laet Monday,

£<7
"bile

yarding pnlp wood in the wooda,

took hold of tbe wbitfletree to back
horse. and the animal picked np one
toot and set it down on bis band. Fortn-

m

£·

broken, but the
uiq on the back of tbe hand wai peeled
over the knuckle·, so that twelve
«itches were required to hold it back in
î^ce. For tbe present be carriee the
a asl:Dg, and is aaaured that it

a»fely

no

bone·

were

be out of commission for about two
•eeks.

Ths

following report on the water of
rystai Fountain Aqueduct Association bu been received from the etate
*hcrat »y of hygiene:

Crystal

Ang. 16,1919.

Fountain Aqaedact
Association,
are of Jamei S.
Wright,
South Paria, Maine.
"t&tlemeo :
Aoaiys:s of the summer sample ol
*»ter from
which
your public supply,
*o received on
August 13, showa this
••fer to be in Its usual flret-claa· con·
<«'·ίοη in every way.
Neither chemica

bacteriological

analysis showed anj
contact of this water witt
Polluting wMtea of any kind. Thewatei
a rnial water for oae in
yeor sectioi
'tbe »ute, and la a safe and satisfac
r? -3β to employ for all dooieetic par
I èri

c3r

eT'denceol

Very truly

your*,
H. D. Byaxs, Director.

A party
including Mr. and Mrs. Georgi
*· Norton
and son Henry, Mr. and Mrs
G Morton, Mr. and Mrs. H. W

^•'ioce

^ennison
**■· F. B.

daughter Dorothy, aix
Wiggin and son Rlnaldo, e*d<
»ip to the summit of Mount Waahing
Tuesday and Wednesday. Going h;
•etomobile to tbe Glen Hoase, the;
carriage road, arriving a
ik
and

Ther
,a®mit about nine o'clock.
.·** on the summit that night nearly ι

^Qdred

and the nigh
relue·
· hundred had been
because every bed α
"cc'Jamodation·,
™· ·βηιιηίί
was fall.
They elayed a
•T'P-Top Houae, and aa the weatbs
rU thick th· next morning remain·
slevea o'olock before starting dowt
getting down about two asile· the
-**· ont from th·
cloade, and fo* th
fine viewi
5T*_0'had'he way hod some
to take o·· ot U
J*1 bot Intended
osa «coooat of the wetaeee <
deemed it better to take the m
They arrlvad horns Wadaa

|J®p

and

fifty people,

at

week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Merrill and son
3arold I. Merrill of Saco were in town
1 >ver
Suoday, coming to attend tbe fan
srsl of Mrs. Albert Ames, an intimate
irieod when tbe Merrills resided here.

Portland. They renamed home Monday,
tad Mrs. Weeks accompanied them for
ι Tiiit of a week.

a icme

a

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler and
:heir two children aod maid arrived Id
îowd Saturday morning, aod a little later
went on to their camp at Sfcagg Pood for
:he week-end and holiday.

of

commies: on.

for

day.

and ex
the fui· lecith of the building,
the
on
:eod;ni to the line of travel

Sootb Pans and Norway were at Rum
ford last Taeiday to attend the road
hearing c ven there by the state highway

place

forRobert Patereon of Lynn, Mass
merly for aome yea re a resident of Sootb
Paris, where be was is tbe blacksmith
susinesi, was io town for tbe day Mon-

Sunday.

street.

Butta started
to

Sumner M. Davis is to go to Braintree,
Mas·., to teach mathematics and have
:barge jf the athletics in the high school
st that place for the coming year.

Faolkner retained
Rev and Mrs. D F
the middle of lut
frcm tb* : vacation
were resumed at the
wwi and services

Methodist church

R.

Monday morning for Prospect Harbor,
join a house party of Kiogàeld people

nomber

Farnam's are
Joseph E. Note of Fall River, Mass.,
nanager of tbe gas works in that ci'y,
with Mrs. Nate and daughter Katharine,
tnd Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G Wadswortb,
ilso of Fall River.
GaesU

at

George

F.

A. D. Andrews, wife and daughter
Beatrice were guests of Chas. Edwards
Mr. Andrews broke bis
vTednesdsy.
He is so be goes
eg eight months ago.
with crutches, and has recently been
itted to a lift four inches high for the

ihoe be wears on tbe

injured leg.

September is with us. The montb
which has just closed has been cooler
ihan the average for August, and bas reduced the mean temperature of the sumIt has also been dry, as everybody
mer.
knows, and tbe corn and other crops
bave bad a setback from tbe promise of
On tbe whole, Sep» few weeks since.
tember owes us a little good summer
weather, but she is an uncertain debtor.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ε Cole and son
Howard Wbeeier Cole, who have been at
The Pines at Lovell for tbe season, are
with Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William J Wbeeier. Howard G. Wbeeier
aod Miss Dorothy Dexter of Manchester,
are also guests there over tbe
NT. Η
week-end and holiday. Mr. and Mrs.
Cole, Mr aod Mrs. Stanley M. Wbeeier,
Howard G. Wheeler and Miss Dexter are

planning a two days'trip to
loway.
Miss Marjorie E. Parlin

tbe

of

Magal-

Auburn,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher A.
Parlin of East Poland, and formerly of
Sootb Paris, was united In marriage on
Sunday with John M. Powell, of Portsmouth, X. H. The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. A. Davis at his residence in Lewistoo. Tbe wedding was
tbe death of the
very quiet on account of
bride's aunt, Mrs. Ames of South Paris,
and the serious illness of her father. Following tbe ceremony^ a wedding breakfast «as served by Miss Faith Davis, and
the bridal couple left for their home in
Portsmouth.
Geo. W. Cook, Mrs. L. C. Smiley,
Harold Bennett, wife and daughter
Geraldine, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Anderson
of South Paris, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Anderson and two children of Wollasmoroton, Mass., started last Tuesday
ing on a four days' trip by auto, going by
Notch and
way of Newry, Dixville
Tbe Andersons pitched their
Canada.
tent about eight miles over the line,
other party went farther
while the
on to visit relatives io Bury and Bishop's
reCrossing, Quebec. Tbe Andersons
turned home by way of Fraocooia Notch
aod Gorbam, tenting Thursday night in
*
Bethel.

1W·"
Officers ana assistants uivo UÛCU
not much information
with
though
ing,
who made
00 wbicb to work, for a qud
oo Nelan attempted felooioa· assaalt

Boyce, twelve years of age, Saturday night. The girl, who is the daughbad
ter of Jamee Boyce of Myrtle Street,
lie

Capt. J. Waldo Naak.
The people of Norway were ahoeked
last week by the and den illness anddeath
of Capt. J. Waldo Neeh of that town.
Capt. Nub had gone with a party oo
Saturday, Aug. S3, after blueberries to
Cariboo Mountain, which la in the town
of Mason. For aome year· Capt Naah
bad been Buffering with high blood precsure, and aboot a month aince Buffered a
alight facial ehock. While picking berriee on the mountain Sunday afternoon
be aoffered a ehock which completely
paralysed him. He wae rendered unconacioua, and never recovered conscious-

Road Hearing at R—ifaci»
A hearing regarding the road situation
in Oxford Coonty which wu certainly
interesting, and illuminating in expreeaing the oonnty sentiment, however It
may or may not be productive of results,
wu held in tbe municipal hall at Bomford last Tuesday. The bearing wae appointed by tbe state highway commis■ion on petition of numerous citizens of
the coonty, end Chairman Philip Ji
Deering and William M. Ayer of tbe
commiMlon, and Panl D. Sargent, chief
engineer, were present.
Interest in tbe matter wu shown by
tbe sttendance of between 100 and 150
citizens from all parts of central and
eastern Oxford County, and tbe active
part tbey took in the proceedings. The
affair was partly formal and partly Informal, indeed, at times toward the close
of tbe bearing, two and occasionally
three men were endeavoring to talk at

NORWAY,

Owing to low wilier in the bog below
Crockett'· bridge, Capt. Mel tea peon
bM taken hi· motor boat· off the lake,
tod is overhauling them to pnt them in
condition for another an m mer.
Mr. and Mr·. John Bnrdett of Wakefield, Ma··., are gueets of Hon. and Mr·.
B. Q. Mclntire.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. ▲. B.,
will hold its firat meeting after the summer vacation with Mrs. Gertrude Libby
ness.
on Pari· Street Wednesday evening of
He waa brought out on a stretcher to
this week. ^ The program will include
a point to which an ambulance could be
roll call, "Greetings by onr regent and
driven, and waa thua brought to hie
responses by the members;" paper,
home in Norway on Monday, where he
"Suggestions for the Tear's Work of
died in the early hours of Tueedsy mornOnr Chapter," Mrs. Lena M. Andrews;
ing.
reading, "Work," Ml·· Myra S. Bich
Capt. Naah waa born in Sweden July
arda.
18, 1862, the son of Samuel B. and Addie once.
Elizabeth Crockett Blake Tent, D. of
K. (Hamlin) Naab.
He attended the
A. E. Stearns of Romford presented to
the
town achoola and graduated from Frye (be commission the desires of tbe peti- V., held it· first meeting following
vacation Friday evening.
in
Oxford
a
work
for
road
Bohool
the
and
as
tioners
to
taught
burg Academy,
The Harold A. Bailey residence on
cumber of terme before and after gradua- County. He said in part that what Oxford
Bolster Place has been sold to Arthur
is
tbe
in
interested
is
tion from the academy.
County
specially
to Tracy of Greenwood, who will take posAt the age of IS be learned the trade completion of roads which will afford
session soon.
tbe
between
of
tbe citizens communication
of a taxidermist of J. Carroll Mead
A new warrant has been posted for a
several parts of tbe county, and not so
business
in
and
later
engaged
Bridgton.
communication special town meeting to be heid on the
at North Conway, Ν. H., for some yeara much what will sfford
6. This
of parts of this county with other coun- afternoon of Saturday, Sept.
connecin
there
summer
atore
a
running
For takes the place of the meeting whicb
other states.
tion with hia business. He married Mies ties in the state, or
was to bave been held last Saturday, and
Alice L. Eastman of Stow, Nov. 27, 1884. this purpose we feel that Oxford County, the
purposes are the same, the form of
a large share in the
has
had
not
which
In 1892 they removed to Norway.
the warrant only being changed.
commisstate
the
work
so
far
done
by
he
Aa Nash of Maine for aome years
Ethel I. Bradbury has sold her sum
of
condncted a taxidermy eatabliahment at sion, should ask for tbe completion
of
in the coonty mer cottage and lot on the west shore
state
S,
running
eeahighway
Hsinea Landing dnring the summer
the lake to Charles C. Godfrey of Bridge
Paris,
from
Oxford
Norway,
through
sone, and except for a time thst he wsa
after
and state high- port, Ct., possession to be given
in the ineursnce business, has conducted Bethel aod other towns,
20.
Auburn
from
Sept.
out
laid
is
which
a shop at Norway aince coming to that way 0,
Mrs. Charles Stevens and daughter
Livermore and Canton
town, where Mrs. Naah aaaisted him. tbrongh Turner,
Edith of North Paris have been guests of
there
that
felt
also
is
It
to
Rumford.
Hia Haines Landing business waa aold
should be added to the system of state Mrs. P. J. Curtis.
aome years ago, but be haa done a large
James Pledge is recovering from InRumford
road from
aome
for
and
business at Norway,
years highways the
ten days since when
a corner of Bethel and Milton juries received some
for
the
through
bas been official taxidermist
him out while
to meet tbe established state a cramped wheel threw
Plantation,
Grand Trunk Railway.
He
a motor truck.
as this turning out for
in
Hill
at
road
Cole
Woodstock,
He was interested in militsry matters,
to the reins and was dragged some
Paris
between
route
direct
hung
is
tbe
most
of
and for maoy years was a member
two shire towns of the distance and considerably bruised.
Co. D of the Maine National Gnard of aod Rumford, tbe
Miss Maude Ellen Pike, after spending
oouaty.
at
Norway. He was witb the company
of tbe commission, a number of weeks with her parents,
Chairman
Deering
in
war
Chicksmsnga during the Spanish
F. Pike, returned
in response outlined the general policy Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
1S96, and was for sixteen years captain
There is Thursday to Brevard, N. C., to resomp
tbe
commission.
of
and
plan
States
of the company. After the United
in
of state highways her work as instructor in music
a
entered the late war, although past mili- now laid out system
com- Brevard Institute.
The
miles.
of
1350
lines
trunk
or
tary age, he endeavored to enliat in mission is
Mrs. P. A. Hall and son Freeman and
acting on the assumption that
aome branch, but could not pass tbe
Tfc in the Inten- Ernest Scotborne spent the past week
all »haia am
he hnilt
physical examination.
F. Hall at Saco.
tioo to do the work thoroughly and con- with Mr. and Mrs. J.
L'ipt >ud was a memoer ni tue so*·
Portland was tbe
of
Charles
Dr.
the
Cragin
If
not
proby patches.
'rai Masonic bodies, of tbe Knights of tinuously,
is goeet of his mother, Mrs. Susan Cragin,
amendment
constitutional
m—a
i._
Pythias, the Elks, and the Spanish War posed and
provision is made for the
Veterans. A Congregationalist and a 1 adopted
corn
The
factory of the H. F. Webb
the
for
bonds
issue of the necessary
purRepublican.
there will be available from the Co. started tbe first of lut week, slowlj
He is survived by his wife, one daugh- pose,
as tbe corn
federal government two million and a bat with increasing speed
ter, Berenice, wife of Arthur Hill of
This must be comes on.
half of road money.
in
Eut
Raylives
who
bis
mother,
Gray,
Mrs. R. 0. Porter and daughter, who
matched by the state dollar for dollar,
mond, and three brothers, George T.
at Romford
be expended on the trunk have been with Mr. Porter
must
and
all
and
and Prince T. of East Raymond,
the first daring the summer, will return to their
available
this
make
lines.
To
William M. of South Portland.
is to adopt tbe amendment home here early this month.
The funeral was held at his late home | necessary step
A panel background for the show winthe
issuing of bonds. It is
authorizing
on Pleasant Street Thursday afternoon,
dows at the «tore of Brown, Buck & Co.
national
the
of
the
that
policy
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, expected
will be continued, and that is being made by C. A. Frost and Win
and in charge of Oxford Lodge of Ma- government
will later be available, field Sloan.
sums
additional
Burial was in Pine Grove Cemesons.
Mise Stella McKillop, who had beeo
and with this it is considered probable
tery.
Mr. and Mra. George L. Curtis,
laid
now
roads
visiting
state
of
that tbe system
and Mrs. Wilbar F.
out can be completed in a five-year build- accompanied Mr.
Llttlehale Reunion.
to theis home,
of
Maas.,
Athol,
Chairman
Olyer
Incidentally
The third annual Littlebale reunion j ing program.
to relanaid his respects to the legisla- when they returned from a visit
Deering
North
Newry,
Eames
at
was held
Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Olyer
which saw fit to spend tbe state tives in Oxford.
ture,
1919.
Mrs.
in Norway.
Monday, Aug. 25,
road money in special appropriations, also called on friends
This reunion has become an annual I
Misa Sara E. Booker
of them unnecessary and waste- Olyer was formerly
Litmany
five
of
descendants
the
event, when
of Norway.
ful.
tlebale brothers meet to renew their I
The class of 1890, Norway High School,
stated frankly that OxMr.
Deering
of
Jawidow
friendship. Mrs. Mary S.,
not had its share in the enjoyed a class party at Camp Cinnamon
had
ford
County
cob Littlebale, who is now S2 years old,
in honor
road construction of the past two years, Tuesday afternoon and evening
is tbe only surviving member of her genNettie Fuller
but that this was wholly on account of of the birthday of Mrs.
eration.
sat down to a fine
the war, tbo national government insist- McSwiney. Thirteen
A bountiful dinner was served to S3
Mr.
was done dur- vegetable dinner, the party including
construction
what
that
ing
relatives and 4 others.
Mr. and Mrs.
war shoold be on roads that were and Mrs. L. H. Cnshman,
the
At tbe business meeting tbe following ing
F. B. McSwiney, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. L.
of more value for war purposes.
officers were elected for tbe next year:
there
Hutchinson, Mr. and Mra. Lee M. Smith,
Mr.
talk,
Deering's
Following
Free.—A. D. Llttlehale, West Parle.
P. Jones, Miss Carwas a general discussion, in which men Dr. and Mra. Harry
Sec.—Eugenia Llttlehale Cole, Berlin, S. H.
Mra. Geneva Cook and Mra.
Treas Althea Llttlehale Eames, North NewTy from various parts of tbe county partici- rie Tucker,
Committee of Arrangement»—A'tbe* Llttlehale pated, and in which several phases of Lilla Locke.
Eame·, Uuaettc Littlebale Flint, Ids Llttlehale
Mr.
Considerable stir was caused in town
tbe road question were presented.
Wight
lost while
being asked the direct question by an elderly man becoming
Deering
During tbe afternoon group pictures! as to what the commission proposed to berrying Wednesday afternoon. Charles
were taken, and singing was_enjoyed, do in Oxford County next year if the E. Gilbert of Water Street, about 80 years
with Mrs. Leslie Littlebale of Rockland bond issue went througbranswered that of ager started out alone after berries
When last seen, late in
it tbe organ.
they proposed to build about ten miles about 3 o'clock.
Those present of tbe Jacob Littlebale of highway O, and a few miles of high- the afternoon, be was near Vivian Akers'
nor
the present con- studio on Pleasant Street. As he did
family were:
way S, from tbe end of
Àsked return, searching parties went out after
Mrs. Marr 3. Llttlehale.
to Norway.
in
Oxford
struction
Mr and Mr·. Leslie X. Llttlehale and daughΟ him, an alarm being given by tbe ringing
as to where the work on highway
ter Joyce. Bocklaod.
it of the Universalist church bell about
that
Elele
answered
he
and
Flint
be
daughter·
M
re.
would
done,
Perler
Mr. and
the
as
11:30 P. M. Other parties went out the
from
and Marguerite. North Newry.
be
Auburn,
would naturally
Mr. and Mr*. Roger Thuroton and daughter 1
the
from
next morning, and Mr. Gilbert was found
out
build
was
to
general policy
Anna, Romford.
noon in "Home's Lane," not very
about
first.
Pennsylvania.
Thurston,
centers
Mr. and Mr·. Cedrtc
largest
it
tbe road. When discovered he
from
far
Mr. and Mr·. Irving Hanson and daughter!1
considerable
out
drew
protest,
This
Adella, Rum ford.
miles
ten
was
that
that
quietly picking berries. He has lit
being pointed out
that tie recollection of what happened during
was in Androscoggin County, and
Of tbe John Littlebale family:
from home.
if the plan was carried out, all the con- tbe time he was gone
Manle Littlebale Day. Vancouver, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carterof Lawrence,
Lena Llttlehale Parker, Newry.
struction Oxford County wonld get in
last week of Capt. and
the course of three years would be the Mass., were guests
Of tbe Thomas Littlebale family:
It Mrs. W. W. Wbltmarsb. Mr. Carter is a
and
in
Oxford
stretch
Norway.
H.
short
Ν.
Errol,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Llttlehale,
make an equi- nephew of Capt. Whitmarah.
M r». Mattle Llttlehale Lane and children was urged tbat in order to
H.
James Glover of Oxford and Homer
Oxford County was
France·, Margaret and Clifford, Errol, Ν.
distribution,
table
at the Cornish
Mr. and Mr* Fred W. Wight and sons George
more, and tbat Truman of Norway were
considerable
to
entitled
and Wlllard, North Newry.
with an athletic show featweek
should
last
fair
Ο
son
on
and
Arnold,
Eames
A.
construction
the
Samuel
highway
Mrs.
Mr. and
Truman as wrestler. They
North Newry.
either begin at tbe Rumford end or extend uring Homer
Mr. and Mrs. True Eames and sons Gerard
to follow tbe fairs this fall.
between
intend
the
from
line,
connty
both
ways
and Theodore, Bethel.
Albert Lafrance is employed in the ofMr. and Mrs Ernest Eames and children Karl, tbe towns of Canton and Livermore.
New·1
he
of the Norway Shoe Co. William
if
fice
was
asked
Everett, Harold, Robert and Lillian, North
Chairman Deering
I
takes his place as clerk at J. N.
Palmer
ry.
tbat
by
Portland
from
morning
came
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Stearns, Framlngham,1
store.
and
Tubbs'
road
the
grocery
Milton,
through
Mass.
way of
Miss Genevieve Barker has returned
Mrs. Elsie Stearns Davis and children Roy, answered tbat he did not; he went
ν
Η.
at tbe sum
a
Barbara and Minnie, CoppervlUe, Ν.
around by way of the state highway borne after taking course
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Thurston, Bethel.
It was urged mer school at Columbia University, and
Mrs. Emma Thurston Young and son Richard, through Bethel village.
her work at S. W. GoodBethel.
by a number tbat tbis piece between bas resumed
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cole and children Ralph
is an important win's insurance office. Miss Marjorie
Rumford
and
Woodstock
and Clara, Berlin, Ν. H.
her place at Mr.
link between the main lines of the sys- Barker, who has taken
is in the office of the
Of the William Littlebale family:
tem already laid out, and tbat its im- Goodwin's office,
not Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Littlebale.
provement is badly needed, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Llttlehale and children
Mr. and Mra. Frederick M. Davis and
be
expensive.
James, Ellis and Clifford.
mai it family are visiting relatives at Yarmouth
admitted
Andover.
Chairman
Stuart,
Deering
Mrs. Maggie Llttlehale
and expect to be
bad not been definitely decided yet and neighboring towns,
Of tbe Joseph Littlebale family:
ten
Ο
about
days.
on
state
work
away
the
highway
where
Marceline T. Llttlehale.
A reunion of tbe members of Norway
Should be done. He did not agree with
Mr and Mr». Adelbert D. Llttlehale.
School class of 1908 was held at tbe
those
of
some
of
present
Llttlehale.
High
A.
the expression
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Six of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ε. Llttlehale and children that the omission of work in Oxford Barker farm Tuesday evening.
the class were
of
members
Arllne, Myron and Beulah.
sixteen
entitled
the
two
the
for
years
past
County
Iona F. Llttlehale.
Millett Currier, Maud
us to more than a proportionate share present: Myrtle
Lore mo E. Llttlehale.
Blckford,
Mayford M*nn,
humor
Knox
wmiam H. Llttlehale—all the above of North
his
Mixer,
He
good
next year.
kept
N. C., JenPirli.
under all conditions, but be made no Maude Ellen Pike of Brevard,
u.
Ralrth F ChADlMIl and dOD Β&7·
and be held fast to the policy nie Mann Kneeland of West Somerville,
promises,
moud. Greenwood.
and Pree
Mr. and Mr· Alvmh Β. Hendrlckson and daugh- of assuming that all the trunk lines are Mass., also Mrs. Knox Bickford
Letter· were read from
ter Λ lu, Woodstock.
to be completed, and that those laid out man Currier.
Stearns Stone of Indianapolis,
Others in the party were: Bertha Cross, should be completed before any addi- Josephine
and
and
Harry F. Downing of Portsmade.
Flint
are
Harold
Ind.,
the
Mrs.
to
tions
Vena Coolidge,
system
H. Officers for the coming
Ν.
nearly
mouth,
whole
occupied
The
hearing
Ralph McAlister.
terminated by year were elected as follows:
and was
—

only
the dinner hour being overdue.
two

hours,

^Lewlston,
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Suits,
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Thrilling Monoplane Flights

Down for Three Minutes

Coats,

CHARLES D.TEAGCE, late of Dlxfleld,
All per·
ι α the County of Oxford, deceased.
1 one having demands against the estate of said
eceaeed are deelred to present the same for
ettlement, and all Indebted thereto are re·
make pavment immediately.
ς aest^i
MARTHA A. TE AGUE, Dlxfield, Maine.
35-37
1919.
26th,
August

state of

Score of Tear·, Featuring

information, address H. V. Wilson, Secretary·, Lewiston, Maine.
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The subscriber hereby
1 λλ been duly appointed
λ rill and testament of

Completely Upside

Don't Miss Maine's

policy contract
full protection.

South Pane,

a

Railroad Bates Reduced to Fare and One-Half for Round Trip

It will

give.
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are
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with Grand
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'ο the Honorable Board of Commissioners of
Oxford County :
The undersigned Inhabitants of Magallowar
'lantatlon respectfully petition for a road to be
kid out beginning near the west end of the cot
red brldee across the Magalioway River In said
'lantatlon; thence running In a westerly dlrec
on to the tarn of the road In front of the build
igs be onglng to Mrs. Mary E. Llnnell.
Also a road to be laid out beginning at the
oitbcrn end of the State Road north of Hu?h
loyt's buildings, and running In a nort> erlv ill
îctlon to connect with toe south end of the state
Md In Lincoln Plantation at the Une between
lagalloway and Lincoln Plantations.
Magalioway Plantation, Me.

An

of New Fall Garments

unusually large assortment
the season. Many are buying

early in
good judgment.

been notified that

so

surely they are using
Since we purchased our early orders we have
all future orders will be much higher.
now,

Arthur L. Llttlehale.

Clyde Ripley.

Fred Bennett.

Erwen N. Cameron.
Assessors of
D.A.Cameron. (
( Magalioway Plantation.
J. W. York.
Archie Bennett.
Thomas J. Tracy.
Jas. Nlckerson, Esq.
Norman McRoy.
H. C. Lancaster.
H. W. Flckett, Clerk and Treasurer.
J. A. Mooney.
Geo. W. Haney.
Edgar E. Bennett.
M. 5. McGtaley.
J. R. Turner.
Clayton Turner.
Clayson A. Turner.
Leslie E. Turner.

%

Coats

ioo

Styles

New Fall
A

SEAL

STATE OF MAIN&.
OUNTY OF OXFORD, S8.
Commissioners, May Seecard of County
ston, 1919, held by adjournment August 19th,
1919:
UPON" the foregoing petition, satisfactory
rldence having been received that the petitioninto the
rs are responsible, and that Inquiry
lerlts of their application Is expedient, It is
meet
Commissioners
the
County
rdered, that
Plantat the Covere < Bridge In Magalioway
clock
ten
of
the
at
on, October 7th, 1919, next,
to view the route
m„ and thence proceed
lentloned In said petition; Immediately after
the
of
parties and theft
a
bearing
hlch view,
Itnesses will be had at some convenient place
taken In
measures
other
such
and
the vicinity,
the Commissioners shall
îe
premises as It
is further Ordered, that I
And
idge proper.
otice of tne time, place and purpose of the Comilssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
ersons and corporations Interested, by causing
(tested copies of said petition and of this order
Clerks
iereon to be served upon the respective
also posted
r the Plantation of Magalioway and
and
Plantation
said
lu
ρ In three public places
ubllshed three weeks successively in the Oxat
South
>rd Democrat, a newspaper printed
the first of
arts In said County or Oxford,
lid publications, and each of the other notices,
at least thirty
and
served
posted,
be
made,
ο
time of meeting, to the end
ays before said
then
îat all persons and corporations may
□d there appear and shew cause, If any they
should
said
of
petitioners
the
prayer
ave, why
ot be granted.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Attest
and Older of
A true copy of said Petition
ourt thereon.
ΑΓΓΜΤ.·—DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk
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large

approval
terials
as

assortment of

models that

of all of those who have

are

unusually

seen

attractive and

The

ma-

are not so

high

them.

prices

the

meeting

are

might think they would be.

you

COATS $22.45, $24.75, $27.45 up to

$66.00.

SUITS, many attractive models of velour, broadcloth, gabardine and poplin.

Priced $29.75, $32.45 up to $49.75.

SEAL.]

New Fall Blouses

New Dresses

Wafer
kYoim

*

the new fall dresses we
might describe each one in detail, but even
then you would be unable to picture just

regard

to

smart

and

In

how

tame?

good looking they

style

Serge

and

exceptional

Dresses

Silk Dresses
Silk

$17.76.

values.

The

Dresses

$14.96, $16.46,

demand for

importance

of

an

being appreciated by

is

more

every

day.

they remove the
a big outer coat,

meet

that

Georgette

attractive blouse
women more and

They realize that when

coat

of their suit

from

or even

the waist is the first thing
It is the dressy part of their attire.

For this reason blouses of
are favored most.

$24.76, $27.46, $28.76.

Poplin

to

Blouses.

seen.

$22.45, $24.76, $27.46.

variety of styles

increasing

ever

are.

The better plan is to come into the store,
see the dresses, try them on and realize to
of
your own satisfaction the individuality
the

A wider

Very satisfactory
our

$5-95

to

large

Georgette crepe

choice

assortment,

$9.95.

can

price

be made
range of

—

rdent

Pine Grove Cemetery.

4 Lavish

AT LEWISTON

SEPT.

Brown, Buck & Co

Mr·. Jessie

nine^have

Big Days

New Maine State Fair

«

Pre· H. Knox Blckford.
Mr·. Albert Ame*.
Sec-Trea».—W. Harford Mans.
M. Kneewife of Albert Ames, of
Ex. Com.—Maude E. Pike, Jennie
CM
make some purA Change in Industries.
before midgoDe to the store to
land, Myrtle M. Carrier.
died
shortly
Sooth
Paris,
chases, and on ber return home about
at the Central
Tbe factory in the former Grange Hall
Mrs. L. H. Trufant and son Robert left
man night Thursday night
nice o'clock, was grabbed by a
In Lewieton, on Hill Street, South Paris, is to be occu- Wednesday night for Waco, Texan, where
General
Hospital
Maine
while in a dark spot on Myrtle Street. where she bad been for about a week.
pied by tbe Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co. Dr. Trufant is to locate, and where they
she of Norway for a portion of its work, in will make their home at present.
Her tcreams were heard by neighbors,
S<x>n after entering the hospital
was
frightened
assailant
ber
quickly
and
Mrs. Hosea E. Abbott has sold her
underwent a serious surgical operation. tbe etitcbing department, and perhaps
off and disappeared. She is aoable to A few days later a condition developed with a portion of tbe cutting. L. M. home on Whitman street to John W.
and there
live
give much description of bim,
which necessitated another serious oper- Carroll of tbe company went to Boston Lasselle, and has gone to Aubtua- to
necesis little opportunity to make progress
with ber daughter, Mra. Wood.
ation, and so little hope was entertained the first of last week to buy tbe
in the search.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimball and
of her rallying that the outcome was not sary machinery.
draws unexpected.
Quite a number of the employees of daughter Ruth of Newtonville, Mass.,
As usual, the Labor Day period
and and Forest Kimball of Waltham, Mass.,
on trampMrs. Ames was born in West Sumnei the company live at South Paris,
people to the White Mountains from
A. one reason for this move is that, in tbe bave been recent guests of Miss Minnie
here
May 23, 1873, the daughter of Joseph
ing tripe, and some twenty-tire
who are absence of adequate and convenient F. Libby.
are there at the time tbe Democrat goes and Sylvina (Faunce) Noyee,
two
▲ party which left Satarday now reaident· of South Paris, and was transportation facilities between tbe
to press
Tneday of harsh physics le gone. People
of whom only towns, tbe company will try tbe experii/vu
u^Bu.v»~
morning for a three days' tramping trip one of eleven children,
mua, euy iixiqtb·.
oi ment of taking tbe work to them instead wut satisfied
thousands. tOc at all drag stores.
have
included Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park, four are now living, George D. Noyee
also
is
It
Pletchei
of
P.
work.
A.
wife
the
Mrs.
of their going to
West Sumner, Mrs. Eva,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Edwards,
For croup or sore throat, αββ Dr. Thomas' KcMiss A. Parlin of East Poland, Maurice L
understood that because of lack of facili- let'.c
OU. Two sises, 30c and 60c. At all drag
iGoldsmitn, Miss Era E. Walker,
a
oertain
Sootb
of
Elboth
its
at
E. R.
factory,
ties for tbe work
■tore·.
Noyee and Leon E. Noyee,
Josephine Cole of Paris Hill,
ol
been
has
work
Ames
and
Albert
She married
Paris.
portion of the company's
well of Portland, Ear le Dunham
anoth- Hartford. For many yean they hav< done at Auburn during the past months,
Born.
Raymond Sbaw. Sunday morning
Moant Wasbinton lived in South Paria, where Mr. Amei and this will now be taken to South
er party left, to climb
Manufac Paris. It is understood that fifty 01
In South Parle, Ang.Sl, to the wife of Vinton
from tbe Glen House and return Monday baa a position with the Paris
Mr. and Mrs. tnring Co.
Foster, a daughter.
more hands will be employed here.
P.
night In this party were
In Norway, Aug. 24, to the wife of Harry
Miss
The Kaslin Manufacturing Co., which Basse
Besides ber husband, she leave* oni
I. O. Barrows, Morton V. Bolster,
tt, a daughter, Blta Mary.
in
shirts
tak
now
of
Ethel
who
is
manufacture
Willis
Miss
the
of
Bryant,
wife
had
to
the
P.
Crockett,
Belle,
begun
In Stow, Aux. 23,
daughter, Cyntbla
Ruth Bolster, E.
ti the building and had been at work for a a daughter.
Misi
ing a course in a business college
of
C. Crockett, Miss Haael Heath,
In Hew Gloucester, Aug. 1L to the wife
back tc
Ja- Portland.
its
business
Alton
take
will
Mrs.
and
few
Mr.
weeks,
Marion Clark,
β. Β rid g ham, a son, Lawrence Donald.
of the Donald
Sontl
the
of
Alex
the
a
member
of
of
of
Sncb
wife
Leviston,
was
the
machinery
to
Ames
Portland.
Mrs.
Ernest
Perry
19,
In RldlonvUle, Aug.
cobs, Mrs.
Moon
Kaslin Manufacturing Co. as can be nsed Dugaay, a daughter, Mary Dorothy.
Richard Milleit, Eugene Lowell, J. Har- Paris Baptist church, and of
taken
th<
will
be
over,
From
new
Rebekah
the
Clifford.
Lodge.
Pleaaant
Earle
ooeupants
by
old Neal and
the
The remains were brought to the homi and tbe company will be reimbursed bj
Married.
indications here, they are not getting
1
fnnera
the
and
deeirt
for the expense of moving.
climbers
tbe
citizens
here Friday morning,
views that mountain
afternoon
o'clock
1
at
Sunday
was held
above all other things.
In Bnmford, Aug. 25, by Ββτ. J. A. LaFlamme,
Adna Llewellyn Millett.
attended by Rev. E. A. Davis of Lewis
Mr. Conrad Provencber and Miss Alma Girard.
Sumner.
at
East
Card of Thanks.
was
In Bnmford, Aag. 23, by Bev. J. A. LaFlamme,
ton. Burial
Following a critical surgical operatioi Mr.
Edgar Vermet'l and Miss Alma St. Laurent.
UI
at the Central Maine General Hospital ii
To thoae friends who contributed
In Lewlatoo, Aug. Si, by Ββτ. E. A. Davis. Mr.
flowers
Nor
of
beautifnl
Millett
of
sent
CIsm
Adna
who
of
1913.
M. Powell of Portsmoath, Ν. H., and Miss
Llewellyn
Lewiston,
John
Reunion
tbe gift box,
or ii
last Maijorte X. Parlln of Anbarn.
ard tbe many letter· and poetaln,
1913 of Paris High Schoo way died at that institution early
of
class
The
In
Bumford,
Aag. S, by Bev. A. J. Barry,
the 27th. He wai
me during my reoent ill
Mr. Clifford C. Bartsaw of Grandvlew, W. Va.,
any way helped
held a reunion in Grand Army Hall Frl Wednesday morning,
afternooi
thanks.
sincere
the
J. Kills of Bumford.
Edith
to
Sunday
Miss
hospital
taken
and
neas, I extend my
day evening, which was a very pieaaan
In North Newry.Ang. 20, by Bev. L. J. Alklns,
the operation was performed Mon
Mbs. A max L. Swivt.
occasion. Of the twenty members 0 and
Mr. Frank Thongdon of Bumford and Miss
day morning. He did not rally.
South Paria, Ma., Ang. 90,1919.
Nora Bennett of North Newry.
the claas, twelve were present: Mnrra
and
native
was
a
Millett
life-lone
Mr.
Nora A. Dunham, Donald
>
Advertised mail in Paris post offici M. Bigelow,
of Norway, son of Israel D. and
C. Brooks, Lloyd L. Davis, Sumner il
Died.
1:
Ann (Bmery) Millett, born'Dec. β
M<
H.
John
1 Sept.
F.
Dow,
Dfcvia, Lafayette
cajtn.
I 1857, at the Millett homestead In Millett
Austin
E.
Jordan,
Keen, Margie
Mn Raymond Da rte.
In Norway, Ang. 28, J. Waldo Nash, aged 67
ville. He married Marcla Ann Noyes ol
Stearns, Jr., Bertha L. Wight-Clifforc
and moved t(
Jan.
14,1880,
West
Woodwork
Paris,
H.
Melville
In
Lewlston, Aag. 28, Mrs. Jessie C., wile of
•
Elmer R. Tyler,
M». JttHa W. EUU, Mn. Q. W. Klrkpatrlc*
46 years.
η
Mis
Norway village, where they have alno< Albert Ames of Booth Parts, aged
Guests brought the total attendanoe
I Miss Battle Bo we. Mrs. Jeaais Shurtkff.
oar
In Fairfield, Aug. M, Mrs. Sarah E., wife of
lived. Mr. Millett for many years
Attee Letbsraaa.
ΒΘ years.
to about twenty-six.
M.
Bewail,
aged
Charles
wei
ried on an extenaive trucking business
In Oxford, Aag. 28, Andrew Sockalexls, aged
At the business meeting offioers
Under tbe law sixty automobil· »
and for some years operated the stree
aa follows:
ι
chosen
thi
been
far
to
suspended
37, Adna Llewellyn Milieu
licenses have
sprinkler. He was a Congregational!* > of Norway, agedAu.
61 yean.
Prank W
Pres.—Lafayette Γ. Dow.
membei
a
not
waa
season by Secretary of Slat·
bnt
a
and
Republican,
I
In West Fryeburg, August, Alexander SteSee.—Mrs. Bertha CUfbrd.
The leader fa 1
reasons.
of any fraternal orders.
Treas.—Murray M. BtgeJow.
[Ball for varions
Tens, sged 88 years.
|
tw<
and
wife
his
the liât of reasons is naturally driving j
for
Is
He
survived
by
Preliminaries were also arranged
fo r
while under tbe influence of liquor,
ii
daughters, Augusta E., wife of Donalc
1
proposition, wbieh will
which S3 have been suspended. Eigbtee scholarship
H. Bean of South Paris, and Alioe G.
welfare of tb
three οι 1 terest all concerned in the
were for reokJeee driving,
wife of Charles B. Wheeler of Bethel
is e;
whioh
of
announcement
A girl or woman wanted to keep
recommendation of tbe public utUltic s school,
Two sons died in infaney. He latin I
Work to
to* I pec ted to be made later.
for man and wife.
wbicb
in
house
peraooa
ears
lor driving
survived by· six brothers.
▲ musical program, musio and dam
accident)
1,
railroad
in
oroeeing
before.
>
or
on
death
on
September
their
Mapli commence
The funeral at the hone
while they wet s ing, and the serving of refreshment
two for killing persons
Street Friday afternoon was attended b; r ao. Tel. 33-a.
1 ooonnied the evening.
a oar, two for being deaf an
ah
Ίί
Bev. B. J. Brnoe of Portland. The
operating
F. L. DOW,
Of the thirteen boys in the clan of
fc r
ii
dumb, oss because of a conviction
been In the aerrtoe, five < brothers acted as bearers. Burial was
South Paris, Me.
one beoanee the operate r

lyiUngi and

5
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Wanted.

6iWatet$i

NORWAY, MAINE.

PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South Paria. Maine.

NEW autumn SWEATERS ;
Sweaters

made

to

are

comfortable,

so

stand the hard

long-lived, dependable
are

real leaders.

Coat

styles

and

wear

that is

and roomy, and

given

For

them.

service, you'll find oyr garments

Extremely

pull

warm

overs

well made in every detail.

are

popular

Colors to meet every need of fashion;
every need of comfort.

with everyone.

styles

to

Men's Sweaters $1.00 to 912.00
Boys' Sweaters $1.50 to $6.60

H. B. Foster Co.,
NORWAY,

MAINE

'·

k
αοπβΒ.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and testament of
JULIAKTTE STETSON, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU per
■one having demande against the estate of said
deaeaaed an dealred to present the tame for
Mttlement,aod all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
LEWIS C. STETSON, Hartford, Maine.
SM7
August 96th, 1919.

WANTED.
AT

Hubbard House,
Paris Hill,

soncs.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

two

girls for

I
A. GERTRUDE ANDREWS, late of Lovell,
All per- room
In the County of Oxford, deoeaeed.
sons having demanda against the estate of said
deceased are dealred to present the same foe
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- ;
quested to make payant Immediately.Maine.
ORSON e/aNDREWS, Lovell,
KJ7
Aogust nth, 1919.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eye· Examined, Glasses Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES

(All you pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Tbirty-ihree year· fitting glasses io Norway. We can duplicate yoor broken lenses, nojnatter who fitted yoo. Office at "Tbe
Hills Jewelry Store."
OPERA

HOU8E

BLOCK.

NORWAY.

ME.

dining

Vogue
End-O-Spire
/

A delicate toilet preparation
which prevents perspiration. 25c
a bottle.
Ν

The Stevens

Pharmacy

chamber
and
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
work, also kitchen girl SOUTH PARIS,
during September
The Drag Store On the darner

\

Π

^

meet

«

ONE, PRICE CLOTHIERS

HILLS

MAINE

Preserving

Pickling

and

Time Is Here
every thing needed
All kinds of spices, whole or

We have

complete.
mixed.

nearly

make the process

to

ground,

separate

or

Vinegar, good and strong.

Pure Cider

Lightning Jars
thirty-five.

National Cold Pack
boiler.

Jars

Stone

in all sizes.

Racks

Canning

one

gallon

clothes|

fit in your

to

to

lOXEMÂKEBST COLUMN. MAY BE fflOEMCMN COINS

A STATE

VOTE

gallon.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

YES

*

big crop of Corn

a

SEPT.

this year and you will need

8

a new

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

of the fodder, j

care

We have the BLIZZARD
AND

OHIO

BLOWERS.
Come in and

None better.
see

This STATE PIER project has- been endorsed unanimously, by
the Legislature. Also by the Governor and the following organizations: Maine State Board of Trade, Central Labor Union of Portland, Auburn Chamber of Commerce, Bangor Chamber of Commerce,
Bath Chamber of Commerce, Lewiston Chamber of Commerce, Old
Orchard Board of Trade, Portland Chamber of Commerce, Rockland
City Club, Skowhegan Board of Trade, Waterville Chamber of Commerce.

More than 25,000,000 people can be reached through sea-coas'
cities within 500 miles south. Also, direct steamship communication
with the important European countries will be assured. Agricultural and manufactured products will thus have

Before oooking, pot head vegetables
and greens io cold water for one hoar
with a tablespoon of vinegar to remove
iosects, then wash very carefully.
Drain all boiled vegetables as toon as
tender—tbey beoome soggy if allowed to
The
stand ondralned after oooking.
water drained off may be saved for sonp
stock.
Most vegetables are better when cooked
in a small amount of water because a
part of the mineral salt dissolves oat
into the water and is lost if the water
is thrown away. Cook whole when possible.
Tender spinach or lettuce leaves require no added water for cooking. If
thoroughly washed, enough water will
cling to the leaves to prevent burning.
Delicately flavored vegetables should
be steamed or cooked slowly in a small
amount of boiling water until tender and
the water boils away.
Strongly flavored vegetables may be
oooked uncovered in a large amount of
rapidly boiling water, and the water
changed several times during the oook-

ing.
Starchy vegetables should be put on
and oooked in a sufficiently large amount
of

of the

Cheaper Transportation

To Greater Markets

Son,

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

Axminster,

A.

month; dividends

are

and November

immediately placed
on

on

of

interest thus

the interest

the Home Guard of

unwbipped

and add

one

cream.

Systematic Savers

Savings

HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

five minutes;
and, when cool,

water

8TRAWBEBBY SHEBBET

_

THAYER
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

You may experiment with many so-called wonderful new discoveries for the cure
of Dyspepsia, Liver trouble, or Constipation,—you may spend many hard earned
dollars for the widely advertised pills, powders or tablets, and after

Bank

J ARES S. WEIGHT, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Trustees—N. Daytoo Bolster, Vm.

Walker, Henry
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

"

One quart berries, crushed to a paste;
three quarts of water, juice of one lemon,
juice of one orange; mix and let stand
for three hours; strain out the juioe into
one pound of sugar; stir well; set on ice
until

ready

to use.

ORANGE ICE

Orated rind 2 oranges
Orated rind 1 lemon
Combine ingredients 1n
and freeze.

order given

FBUIT ICE
2
2
2
2
2
2

oranges
lemons

bananas

cups strawberries or raspberries
cups sugar
12 cups cold water
Rub the fruit through aooarse strainer
Pour the oold water
into a bowl.
through the strainer. Add sugar to the

E. P.

CROCKETT,

COMMENCES

Four

courses

of study.

Experienced
Corps of

Teachers
For further information and

catalogue

address

EDWIN K. WELCH, A. B.,

Headmaster,
Fryeburg:, Maine.

about it or leaking chin-music in a
If you've got the jimmy-pipe or cigaminor key!
rette makin's notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albertl

NO

arguing

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk,
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe!

Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy'us class!
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so
fragrant so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite aad

spirit!

parch!

and Kalf-pomnd tin
Tmppy rêd bag», tidy rod tùu, handsome pommé
humidor with
haunidon ami that classy, ρ raetioalpoandcrystal giass
tobacco in tach perfect condition.
healths
that
mointsmmr
tap
epongo

R. J.

Reynolds

Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N, G

the

bay

the

district

Reliable Dealer

MOTOR GASOLINE
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY

Ripley

1 quart

M. C. Allen,

Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.

W.

Co.,

Locke's Mills.

J. Douglass,

West Bethel.

Gilead.

W. R. Kimball.
Geo. E. Leighton.

East Stoneham.

W. H. Brown.

thought, positive relief that he had escaped such extreme lack of management.—Chicago Tribune.

Spool

Herrick Bros. Co.
G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.

W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown.

question reflected, I

Eugene Cole, Bryant Pond.
F. J. Cole, Greenwood.

Bethel.

Waterford.

were

Bryant Pond.

E. L. Tebbets

F. H. Beck.
Norway Auto Co.
Ulmer Installment Co.
Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.
A. P. Bassett.
Ε. E. Witt.

potatoes and she had forgotten

J.

Oxford.

O.

Douglass, Upton.

Lord & Starbird.
A. F. Grant, Welchville.

8ecrets Betrayed In 6leep.
'It Is much more usual for people to
swear than to sing hymns In their
sleep," says Dr. B. Coplans In a letter
to the British Medical Journal. Doc·*

tor Coplans has been a patient In a
military hospital.
"The percentage of talkers Is astonishing; 60 per cent of the men In my
The maximum
ward Indulged In It
period Is from 12 to 2 a. m. Often a
sentence is begun clearly, but trails
off in a blur. One patient, a by-nomeans pious Scotsman, startled me at
1:20 by singing in a stentorian voice,
'Abide With Me.' The melody and
words were perfect.
"One speaker will start another goYour sleep
ing in an adjacent bed.
talker will answer a question, an<|
there Is no doubt that people give

STANDARD OIL COMPANYof NEW YORK

away secrets."

"The young

oream

bride

across

treats her husband like a

1 1-2 cups sugar
Put the sugar into a

Fogg.

Norway.

to order them.
Needless to say that my face did not
need the aid of any drug store for sufficient coloring, while the face of the

In

G. A. Smith.

C. M. Johnson, Paris Hill.
Howard McAlister, No. Paris.

meat course came on there was an absence of potatoes, and on asking for

man

Cole, Wiggin Co.
F. B.

several bachelor friends of my husband's. I was especially anxious for
things to run smoothly, as one of the
party was somewhat of an "old flame,"
and I wanted him to see just what a
wonderful housekeeper he had missed.
The maid was new, so to be perfectly
sure that all would go well I ordered
the dinner In complete detail the pre-

Young.

George Devine.

^

A. C. Maxim.

What He Missed.

out of

C. H.

& Fletcher.

Oswell's Garage.

My wedding was not far In the past
and I was giving a dinner party for

we

West Paris.

South Paris.

early padres

them I was Informed that

and the World's
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a

dog."

tbe

ψ '? m

way

F'»rist

SEPT. 23.

use

to the

preceded

So-CO-ny Sign.

quality standards

art

nists who

White and Blue

up to

"Poor fellow 1"
granite pan over
"Don't pity him. She's always fuss
the fire and keep stirring nntil it is all
Then >ng over him."
dissolved to a light brown syrup.
I have some strong plants left that will come along quickly. Also pour into the cream and let dissolve;
tbeo add one teaspoonful of vanilla and BE PREPARED FOR VACATION ILLS
:ELERY, CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER Plants.
freeze. This is very delicious.
Change of food and water sometimes
Some nice GERANIUMS and other plants for a LATE GARDEN
oauses indigestion that leads to sick
Pickle
Flavor.
ir WINDOW BOX.
Spiced Vinegar—Qood
headaches, biliousness, bloating, sour
Spiced vinegar is used in making stomach, gas, bad breath and coated
pickles, for flavoring gravies, potato tongue. Foley Cathartic Tablets should
salad, aod similar dishes. For pickling be in every traveler's grip. Tbcv act
it is especially valuable, as the flavor without pain, griping or nausea. Tbey
from spiced vinegar is the same all are a fine and wholesome physio.
through the pickles, while if pepper,
telephone 111-3
Porter Street, South Paris cloves and dill are added directly to the
Mrs. Juetwed—You wrote me only

DID YOUR TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE ?

127th Tear
*

measures

pure,

powerful. Look
lor the Red,

gasoline you buy

One of the coins Is about the size of
a dime and bears certain resemblances
to early Phoenician money, which bore
the characteristic embossing of a woman's head.
One version advanced ie that the
Berkeley coins were brought to the
California coast by Phoenician colo-

CARAMEL ICE CREAM

L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Fryeburg
Academy
*2flS&KvVfi

forgotten

—uniform,

The best way to
be sure that the

GROWING OLD BEFORE YOUR TIME
Kidney trouble tends to "slow up"
men and women in middle life and they
mixture, stir and freeze.
fear onnoming old age when it 1· only
LEMON ICE
tbe kidneys that are at fanlt. Foley
The juice of three large lemons, one Kidney Pills assist Natore to restore a
pint sugar; mix sugar and juice and nound, bealtby condition and to banish
freeze slightly before adding one quart of
backache, soreness, lameness and stiff
milk or cream; ice cold.
oess, puffy eyes and other symptoms.

pickles the flavor is more concentrated
places where these spices are put.
The herbs from wbich the spiced vinegar is made may be used as a garnish by
mixing them in the pickle.
Ân excellent spiced vinegar is made
by filling a wide-mouthed bottle or a
fruit jar to within two inobes of the top
with spiced plants of different klnde,
such as slices of horse-radish and onions,
umbels of dill, ripe seed of white mustard
and celery, green seed of nasturtiums,
βηβ stems and leaves of tarragon, basil,
and sweet marjoram.
A pod of red
At the

lu;

name"gasoline."

oldest known Roman coins.
The coins are faintly embossed with
the facial contours of divinities or legendaries In tempered copper. Coin experts advance the opinion that the material used fixes a remote period of
manufacture, because tempered copper
In coin manufacture Is more or less a

young

add dissolved gelatine
add iemon and pineapple; freeze until
snow white.

Old-time remedy
The

South Pans

grated pineapple
pint water

Boil sugar and

trying them all you may find yourself practically no better than
when you commenced. There is one safe, speedy, reliable, household remedy, which has been prepared and sold in Maine for more
than sixty years, and which has given relief to thousands of sick and
suffering persons,—the true and original "L. F." Atwood's Medicine.
The dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
Doubtless your Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
■eady for use in time of trouble, and you will be glad to get back
:o it, after a series of disappointments.
Get a bottle today and be
prepared to ward off sickness. Fifty cents at your dealer's.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

D.

one

juioe
1-4 cup lemon juioe

re-

antedating

as

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell
only SOCONY

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

evening.
bringing in the soup the maid
spilled a serving on the very man that
I was planning to Impress. When the

4 cups water
2 cups sugar
2 cups orange

declared the first
and if allowed to

described

are

Gasoline

Motor

vious

1 lemon
1 pint sugar
1 tablespoon gelatine

Furniture of All Kinds.
R U G S
F.

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every

J.

quite

PINEAPPLE SHERBET

COMPOUND INTEREST

Join

are

quart water and one pint
eager.20 minutes; when oooi, add juioe
of one large lemon and one quart crushed
Boil

THIS BANK PAYS

interest

be

must

ICS

strawberries; partly freeze,

BILLINGS BLOCK,

are

Judgment

vegetable.

STRAWBERRY

1
1

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

main,

Boll

water to oover them.

ing

SOCONY

In

cup of

A. W. Walker &

paying

boiling

gently and keep kettle covered.
The time required for cooking vegetables depends on the kind, eize and age

used in deciding when they
done but not overdone.

them.

May

sa

tion.

11

The Sign of Service

It should be sod the whole body
archeoloIn good condition.
The whole family stimulated the belief of
gists that the ruins of an ancient city
will ssk for a second helping if the vege
tables sre oooked to thej are refreshing exist In that locality. Antiquarians of
and palatable.
the University of California, where
Vegetables just ont of the garden taste Professor Washburn Is assistant In the
best when limply oooked—steamed,
department of classical archeology,
boiled, or baked—and served with a lit- favor making excavations in an effort
tle salt, batter, milk or oream. Often a
to determine the existence of lmporheavily seasoned sanoe covers up the
-tant evidence as to the early history
more desirable vegetable flavor.
Overaooking of vegetables impairs of this continent
tbeir flavor.
The coins were discovered by ChesVery delioate flavors sre
destroyed, while vegetables with very ter K. Frost, an Oakland shipbuilder.
strong flavors, such as cabbage or onions, While on a trip he was digging In the
beoome disagreeably strong If oooked
canyon when he uncovered a mistoo long.
Overcooking also destroys the
shapen copper coin. He prosecuted
attractive color of some vegetables.
Cook sommer vegetables as soon after hie work and was rewarded with five
they are gathered as possible, in order to pieces of copper, unquestionably mintpreserve the flavor. If they mnet be ed by hand, according to Professor
kept over, keep io the ioe box or some Washburn, and containing Inscriptions
other cool plaoe.
In Greek and Latin. Two of the coins
Let wilted vegetables soak io oold
are blackened beyond recognition by
water to fresheo them. If vegetables
the action of the elements, but through
most stand after paring, cover with cold
their Irregular shape and general mintwater to prevent wilting and discolorablood

/

good old fashThis would be a

Addreaa: Editor Ηοκβιαπμ'

Recent Discovery Mad· In California
Has Qlven Archeoiofflete Some
Food for Thought

Examination by Prof. Oliver fil
Vegetables Cooked Properly.
Washburn of six coin· discovered In
Fre«b vegetables, served freely, spell a canyon of the foothills back of
rigor tod freedom from siokneas for Berkeley, Cal., and described by him
those who est them. Thej keep the as
being of undoubted antiquity, has

It would enable Maine shippers to sell and to boy under more
favorable conditions than at present, for transportation by water is
the most economical method of conveying products of any Kind. And
shippers would have a voice in its management. Steam and sailing
vessels from all other harbors on the Maine coast could make an interchange of freight at this pier without any hampering restrictions.
Rail or truck shipments within the State would be expedited and
handled at lower cost than if sent through by rail to out of state
ports for shipment It would be a MAINE TERMINAL in every
It would NOT be dominated by Portland. TEE STATE
way.
WOULD OWN IT. A STATE COMMISSION WOULD CONTROL IT

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS·
There will be

laaofiefted.

Colchx, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Part·. »'

PIER

of that

Also we have just put 5 punchions
ioned Barbadoes Molasses into our cellar.
good time to put in a supply. $1.10 per

OorxMpoodeoM on topic· of Interact to the ladle·

After yoo eat—always take
\(tmjtoRAJùD*T<Mkàù

InstantJy relieves Horiw, Bio·!»

idGiNrF«N. Stope food «wring,

Mutiny, mud .11

ÎXSSSÏSSrSSSSi'nSSSSK

J£SSS!s»ss^SmSm
uxrr.'Ïaâr

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

•é-ly

Soath Parte,

from time lo Mme while you were gone
and you said you'd think of me when

everything else wan forgotten.
Her Husband—But, my dear, every
thing else hasn't yet been forgotten.

'Royal
Cord'

YOU'LL DO BETTER AT HOME
Sufferers from hity fever and asthma
who can afford to travel are now seeking
relief at health resorts. Victims com
pelled to remain at home find relief in
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. A1
lay· inflammation, soothes and heals raw
to
The bottle painful bronchial tubes, and helps

pepper may also be added.
or jar is theti filled with vinegar, heated
to 160° P., oorked or sealed and left for

overcome

difficulty

in

When the kidney·

are

properly doing

A carpet aweeper
a vaooum cleaner t heir work
they eliminate from the dr·
should be used In the dally cleaning of ! { nlatlon waste products that poison tbe
the oar pets and ruga. ▲ vacuum cleaner ; j lood If permitted to remain in the eye·
operated by band or electrlo power re-11 rat. Foley Kidney Pills help the kid·
moves practical I ν all the dost and dirt1
( Mrs, remova the polsone that oause
from oarpets and «ne* I* dostleas man· a ones and
stiff jointe, sore mnsoles,
nar.

r

jl

une

Nobby* Ι

pelas,
beck, rhsumatlo peine.

«

ί/ή
î

m
W

breathing.

about three weeks. At the end of the
Kathryn—I think girls are silly to
three weeks, strain the vinegar and fill want to marry those snippy young lieuin small bottles.
Cork and seal with tenants. I shall never marry an officer
below tbe rank of colonel.
melted paraffin or sealing wax.
Kitty—You're sensible, dearie. Generals are likely to be of a more snltable
potato Biscuits Are Delicious.
age for you.
For » change from bisouit made entireof
white
thla
floor, try
ly
reolpe for tea TO KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL
biecalti. Les· liquid U required when
Mrs. Amanda Flint, New Philadelphia,
maahed potato la ueed because of the
0., writes: "I heartily reoommend Foliquid contained in the potato.
ley's Honey and Tar. It relieved my lit2 cups aifted flour
tle girl of tbe worst tickling cough. She
1 teaspoon salt
was so badly annoyed at night I tried a
8 teaspoons baking powder
great many things, and found nothing to
8 tablespoons shortening
help her until I got Foley's Honey and
1 oup mashed potato
Tar." Contains no opiates. Best for
Liquid sufficient to mix
Sift together twloe the flour, salt and iny cold.
baking powder. Cut or rub into this the
A young lady said to a young man at
cold shortening. In the same way, rub
ι Washington danoe:
into this floor mixture the mashed pothe same young man who
"Are
tato.
Finally add just enough oold ite so you of
my bran muffins at tbe
many
liquid to make the mass ollng together. 3ed Cross last fall?"
Dovot knead. Place on floured board.
"No," be answered, "and what's more
Roll until one half Inoh thiok and out
I never will be."
into rounds.
Place these in lightly ihe doctor says
floured biscuit tlis and bake 15 to 20
minutes in a moderately hot oven. Bake SOUSE WORK IN HOT WEATHER
all potato breada more slowly thanthoae
Hot weather brings no relief from
made with floor alone.
I louaework drudgery. If anything, wo·
nan's work is more trying. Overwork
tnd worry cause kidney trouble, resultPop Corn as Pood.
In backache, sore muscles, stiff jointe,
Besides being a source of entertain- ng
beamatio pains, tired feeling >nd other
ment for the children, pop corn, which
Foley Kidney
is the oorn kernel cooked whole, Instead ! listresalng symptoms.
'Ills help weak kidneys.
of being ground and then cooked, obviously has a high food value, aa well as
Versatility.
a good taste and when properly prepared
for the table it may acceptably take the
"Can't you add up a column of figures
place of many of the breakfast foods c orreotlj?"
now on the market.
"Certainly. I have added this oolumn
Pop corn may be
eaten with milk and sugar like other ι ip repeatedly, eaoh time with a different
breakfast cereals, or the parched kernels, ι eeolt. I am sure one of these answers
which do not "pop out" oan be ground ι unit be right."
'.ike coffee, and eaten with oream and
sugar or oan be boiled with water and
DON'T KEEP POISON IN YOUK
served like oataaoal.
BLOOD
or

Ά
'Choin'
•Plain*
'USCQ*<

The Real

Thing Right Through

Put United States Tires under your car and

you'll find them the real thing.

you the kind
of economical service you want And that's

They're built to wear—to give

just what they do.

/

Hundreds of thousands of regular users will
vouch for that—lots of them right around here.
There are five distinct types of United Stat
Tires—one for every need of price or use.

We

exactly the ones for your car.

Ve know United States Tires are GOOD tires. That's why we sell them
F. B. FOGG. South Paris
A. M. CHASE & CO., Bryant Pond
G. W. DEVINE, West Paris
ΤΠ/ΓΟΝ & RECORD, Buckfield
A. D. KEEN, Oxford
STUART & GAT, Bolster's Mills
W. W. HAMLIN, Otisfield
CARL N. BROWN, Lovell
G. A. SMITH, West Paris.
llUllVJEi.
To whom it may concern:
That I,
m. H. Sal), will pay no bill· contracted
f Waldo M. Hall of Bryant Pond,
aine, or collect any wage· from tfal·1

ι te.

88-80

Slgaad by

WX. H. HALL.

)

WANTED.

WAJMXJUS.

doiog
▲ Aral oIsm man in · «hop
Mut be a good
and
Haatlog.
Waitresses, chambermaids and Plumbing In three lioee. Steady work
workman
Reference·
chauffeur. Fares paid both ways.
"d good pay to right party.

Addreee
EAGLB MOUNTAIN HOUSE, wqolred.
PARIS MACHINS CO.,
Sooth Pari·, Mala·.
34-35
tttf
Jackson,, Ν. H.

